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he days ase getting longer.
nd quicker than you can say
veinal equinox, some sections
Are all set to make the days
ger than nature intended,
g one of man's brainstorms
paired Daylight Saving Time.
' $enton's City Council will de-
sooh whether we will con-
e daylight, whether we will
te it, or whether we will just
nature take its course.
eryone is entitled to his say
e matter, this being a free
Appear at the City Conn-
ecting in person, or talk or
to the officials.
ERE ARE SOME advanta-
to saving daylight.
e monthly electric bill
ks a little.
city workers can leava
jobs at 5 o'clock, drive five
n miles through heavy traf-
their homes and still have
gh daylight left to take a
bath, have a backyard pic-
play a round of golf, make
casts in the nearest fisn-
pot, or mow sob) the lawn.
persons in rural areas
extra daylight time. A
percentage are confined to
ails of a factory or office
ng all day and yearn for
hours outdoors when the
ork is done.
y farmer or outdoor worker
more sunshine in one mon-
an the average city work-
ts in an entire summer.
farmer's work is from sun
n. regardless of what the
says. And, of course, a wo-
s work is never done, so
















ACtjt PiRSONALLY WE are oppos-d Daylight Saving Time.
shine gives us only bliss
On picnics, the ants and
ers go for us instead of the
And on fishing trips, mos-
s prevent us from enjoy -
$ 3 9 9ng a nice nap on a shady river
The sight of lawnmowers gives
s nervous indigestion. And not
 Nit* ambidextrous, we've nev-
r been able to milk a cow.
Sa we do not need more clay-
& personally.
tead of moving the clock
rd, let's throw the dern
out the window and go to
YOU SEEN the new
of the Marshall County
ber of Commerce')
a beautiful brick and glass
g of which all of us should
ud. It is near the U-Tote-
rocery in Draffenville.
Chamber of Commerce
will be starting a member-
drive. When you are called
help, please do so.
energetic Chamber of Corn-
can do much for the econ-
growth of Marshall County.
E COURIER is adding quite
long-term two to five
subscribers as a result of
1 per year offer—good un-
ay 1.
1 K. Gossum of Route 7 is
atest five-year subscriber.
Tie with his subscription
y, this note:-
losed is a personal check
five-year renewal subscrip-
the Courier. 'Tis a fine
4:King you. and may the




k you, Mr. Gossum, to:
kind words. And may the
bless and keep you.
K'S LAUGH — Everyone
re'ered who hit Joe Louis
t during his prizefighting
n asked, Joe shrugged his
rs and said simply:
t's easy. Uncle Sam."
TING THOUGHT—Most of
pretty well pleased with
s—it's the work we don't
ARCH !KEETING
n Royal Arch Chapter
eet Friday night, Marco
7 o'clock at the Masonic
r initiatory work in the
asters, Past Master and
xcellent Masters degrees
cers and companions are
to attend.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Volume XX
Q;bc aluroball Tonrier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — l'hat Is The




Tater Day is -next Monday,
April 1.
It will be the 115th anniver-
sary of the famed old-time traele
day.
Water pistols, banned last year
by city ordinance, will NOT be
permitted this year. Mayor 0'-
Daniel says the law will be en-
forced. Auxiliary Police will help
the Benton Police Department
enforce the-law banning water
pistols.
Mayer O'Daniel invites every-
body to come to Benton, but
urges the youngsters ndt tos
bring any water pistols.
Benton stores are offering
many bargains in merchandise
for Tater Day. You can buy
anything from a new spring
dress to a refrigerator or TV
set. See the whole page ad
printed in this week's paper oy
Benton merchants for these bar-
gains.
Monday also will be April's'
Fool Day, but the Police De-
partment says it isn't fooling





The Marshall County 4-H tal-
ent show will be held Friday
night at 7:30 at the Benton Higi
School auditorium, sponsored by
the 4-H Council, George Little,
president.
To date, 19 acts have been
entered and each will be spon-
sored by one or more business
establishments which are as
follows:
Gilbertsville—W. W. Joyce gro-
cery.
North Marshall—Farm Bureau
Insurance and Martin Tractor
Company.






livestock dealer, and Marshal
County Soil Improvement Asso-
ciation.
Fairdealing—Collie's Grocery
and Colson Grocery and Gar-
age.
Brewers—Hendrick's Grocery,
Hal Perry, general contractor,
Brewers Remnant Shop and Rose
Grocery.
Briensburg—U-Tote-Em Super
Market and Birmingham Mill-
ing Company.
Calvert City—Rendleman Jew-
elry Store and Draffen Depart-
ment Store, Calvert City.





I For 4-H Talent
Show Friday
The Benton 4-H Club heid
try-outs Friday, March 22, for
the Marshall County 4-H Talent
Show, to be held at the Bentoo
high School auditorium March
29 at 7.30 p.m.
Twelve communities will have
two acts. Ray Mofield of WPAD
will be master of ceremonies
and the winners will be chosen
by the applause meter.
Winners from the Benton Clue
;sere Barbara and Judy Good-
man, playing a piano duet; and
a girl's quartet composed
Sandra Linn, Linda Baker, Bon -
nie Youngblood and Janice Jones.
Sponsors of the acts are Linn
Funeral Home and the Benten
Studio.
Tickets are being sold in ad-
vance by members of the Ben-
. ton 4-H Club.
THERE -- The Courier is doing Its bit in the cold war, just
d in the shooting war. Way out on Okinawa, Airman First
Billy D. Harrell relaxes on his bunk as he reads the news
ome. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrell of Calvert
Candidate Howard Dur am
Benton, Kentucky, March 28, I95Z
Build Marshall
• County And It
Will Build You
First In Circulation, ,First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Number 4.5
Howard Durham Ili akes
Lis Formal Annou cement
TO THE VOTERS OF
MARSH-ALL COUNTY:
In keeping with the long es-
tablished practice of this county,
I wish to take this opportunity
to make my/ formal announce-
ment to let the citizens and vot-
ers of Marshall County know
that I intend to actively cam
paign for the office of Tax Com-
missioner during the Democrat
ic primary on May 28.
This will be my first time to
campaign for public office. How-
ever I feel that I am qualified to
undertake the duties of tax
commissioner. I successfully
took a test given by the Depart-
ment of Revenue to qualify ap-
plicants to enter the race for the
office which I seek. While in
school I took courses in book-
keeping and accounting which I
believe will also be very hepful
in carrying out the duties of tax
commissioner.
I ani 25 years of age and the
eldest child of Wesley and Cleo
Durham. Slysfather is probably
better known as "Wes" as that
is the name he was known by
while he was associated with
some of the garages in Benton
as a mechanic. I am married to
Daisy Burnett, „daughter of Will-
iam A. and Minnie Burnett of
Route 2, Benton. We have three
small children. My wife is a
graduate of Brewers High Sch-











attendgh School my Jun-
tI a member of
High School deban
the lower grades I
Briensburg and Sa-
grade schools. I am
f he Local Camp of
n of the World.
For the p st six years I have
been empol ed by Pittsburgh
Metallurgica Co. at Calvert













d have been finan
of that organiza
past three years. 1
ctive in the United




if ice should always
t interests of all the
mind in every thing
that will effect the
interests of the people who e-















service at all times.
ng forward to meet
ident of the count \
maining weks prior
on. If however I do
personally I earn;








TO THE VOTERS OF MAGIS- didate ma
TERIAL DISTRICT NO. 4. promises he
I have already announced that fulfill, and
i am a candidate for magistrate do so now.
in this district and am hereby--tslected, th
submitting my formal announ - telbuted ov
cement. 'The distric
I was born Jan. 13,1907, on a
farm about five miles west or
Benton. I am the the son of the
late J. H. Phelps and Cora
Smith) Phelps. I am married to
Elsie (Reevesi Phelps. am the
father of two children, a son,
Billy Eugene, and a daughter,
Norma Phelps.
I have lived on a tarm all o:
my life, have also worked some
for the public, carpentering and
laying blocks. I I was employol
In the constructibn of the Ken-
tucky Dam from 1939 through
1943
I have always resided in a
rural area, which causes me to
have a keen interest in roads
since I know only too well whas
an inconvenience bad roads car
be.
I have never believed in a can-
OES PLANS RUMMAGE
SALE ON TATER DAY
Benton Chahpter No. 305, Or-
der of the Eastern Star, will
hold its annual rummage sale
Tater Day, April 1, on the
north side of the court square
in Benton.
Members of the chapter are
urged to take rummage items
for the sale to Mrs. J. D. Gam-
tnel.
Stephen Haltom, 6-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tom
Haltom of Benton, underwent
surgery for the removal of cat-
aracts on his eye last week In
a Paducah hospital. He is now
recuperating at home.
ing a long list 01
would be unable to
I do not intend to
do protnise, if I am
work will be dis-
✓ all the roads or
accovling to their'
several nee .s and'I will, to th
best of my ability, perform th
auties of a magistrate.
I hope to see all the voters Jt
District 4, but-if perchance 1
should mis some of you, please
take this my appeal to you
for your v te and influence in






By C. of C.
The Marshall County Chamber
of Commerce membership drive
will be launched at a meeting to
be held at the Draffenville "Y"
office at 7 p.m. Friday, Marcn
29.
The executive committee, com-
posed of Frank Ashley, C. L.
Butler, Leonard Hill, Tommy
Ilerbig, Mark Clayton and A Joe
(1sher, urges all standing com-
mittee members to be present
for this meeting. An invitation
also is given to everyone who 13
interested in the continued
growth and progress of Marshall
County to attend the meeting.
For the first year of opera-
tion, April 1, 1957 to April 1,
1958, the Chamber has decided
that membership fees shall be
$10 for individuals per year, and
for all firms and businesses an
annual fee of $25 and up. Indi-
vidual membership cards will be
issued and also attractive mem-
bership certificates for posting
in places of business.
The committee urges every
person and business that will do
so to mail check to the Mar-
shall County Chamber of Com-
merce, Inc., Box 66, Benton, Ky.,
and thus save some of your '
friends and neighbors the time
of calling on you personally.
Your card and certificate will
be sent to you promptly.
A large number of people at'
tended the open house at the
Chamber headquarters near the .
Draffenville "Y" on March 17.
Those who have not visited the
new office, are invited to do so
at any time.
It is the aim of the Chamber
to employ a full time attendant
for the office just as soon as
remodeling is completed. Much
favorable publicity has been re-
ceived already for this progres-
sive step and every citizen is
urged to give his full suuport in




A jury was being chosen in
Marshall Circuit Court this
morning (Thursday) for the trial
of Frank Adkins, charged with
cutting and striking A previous
trial resulted in a deadlocked
jury.
A civil suit, Mrs. Ina Trexler
versus George Chasteen and
wife, resulted Wednesday in a
deadlocked jury. The suit con-
cerned a note.
Last week, a jury was dead-
locked in the case of Clyde Col-
son, charged with detaining a
woman against her wishes.
Juanita Shoemaker was assess-
ed a sentence of one year in
prison by a jury last week on a




If you have not registered
to vote in the May 28 Demo-
cratic primary, you have only
two days remaining to do so.
Registration closes Saturday,
March 30.
Persons who are voting for
the first time or who have
changed precincts must reg-
ister if they intend to vote.
Registration thus far has
been heavy, the county clerk's
office reports. Many young
persons 18 to 21 years old are
registering.
County officials are predict-
ing that the total vote in the
county may reach 6.500 in
next May's primary.
If you are not registered,
PO SO TODAY.
Subscription Bargain
On May I, 1957, the local subscription price of the Courlei
will be incteased to $2 per year. Between now and May 1, how-
ever, local !persons may subscribe to the Courier for one or more
years at Die old price of only $1.
Clip out this subscription blank and mail to the Courier to-
day. ACT' NOW AND SAVE. Remember, you can subscribe rot
more than one year at only $1 per year until May 1, 1957.
rate appllas ONLY in Marshall County.
6
Please enter my subscription to the Courier
for years.
Enclosed please find $ 
NAME ....................................
ADDRESS .................................
This coupon is for Marshall County residents ONLY
CANDIDATE - Raymond Powell
is a candidate for tax commiss-
ioner. He now is serving as Dis-
trict 4 magistrate. ,Mr. Powell is
immediate past president of the
Marshall County Farm Bureau,
CANDIDATE—John Edd Barnes.
who operates a grocery at Har-
vey, has filed as a candidate
for the office of SHERIFF His
formal announcement will ap-
pear later.
CANDIDATE—Charles Lents, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Lents
of Benton, is a candidate tor
tax commissioner. He is a grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dillard




School Here April 1
The First Missionary Baptist
Church of Benton will be host
to the Blood River Baptist As-
sociation in a Sunday School
Training Clinic for next week,
beginning 7 p. m. Monday, April
I, and running through Friday
evening, April 5.
The training school will be
headed by the Kentucky Baptist
Sunday School state secretary,
Dr. Roy Boatwright of Louis-
ville, and he will be assisted 119
an outstanding faculty of lead-
ers from different sections of
Kentucky.
Every phase of Sunday School
work will be covered in this
training school, and a most cor-
dial invitation is being extended
by the host church to every
Baptist ,church in the Blood Riv-
er Association, including most of
the churches in Marshall ano
Calloway Counties, to bring eve-
ry Sunday school teacher and oh
ficer to the Benton church for
this clinic.
The classes and teachers in-
clude the following:
Pastors and General Supts
Dr. Roy Boatwright.
Adults, Rev, Francis Tallent
Young People, Mrs. Kenneth
Dean.
Intermediates, Mrs. R. Hooks.
Juniors. Mrs. Roy Boatwright.
Primaries, Mrs. R. B. White,
Beginners, Mrs. Lyman Austin.
Nursery, Mrs. Ernest Loessner.
Church Music, Mr. Harry HamP
stet.
Doctrinal, Rev, J. Frank Young
SERVICES AT LAKEVIEW
The Rev, Galen Hargrove,
pastor of the Calvert City Bap-
tist Church, will preach Sunday
night, March 29, at 7:30 o'clock
at the Lakeview .Baptist Church.





Plans for a new postoffice
building in Benton have been
approved by the U. S. Postoff ice
Department.
The new building will be lo-
cated on Poplar Street, betwee.i




South Marshall High School
opened its doors Tuesday night,
March 26, for a potluck dinner
in honor of its basketball team.
Approximately 250 parents,
students, friends, and faculty
members turned out to honor
1he Rebels. Tables extending
half way the length of the
school building were overflowing
itlh food.
Ip the library, tables were
dedorated with red Japonica
bouquets centered with a beauti-
ful, cake trimmed in red and
blue with "South Marshall Reb -
els' on it. There were place car.:s
in ;red, blue, and gray for the
sealting of the team, cheerlead-
ers, coaches, and principal.
Reed Conder, principal, served
as -master of ceremonies. The
el* chorus sang three selec-
tions, directed by Robert Tulley
Coach Solomon introduced the
senior and junior players. Mr
Wilson introduced the sopho-
mores, fresmen, managers ani
scorekeeper. Mr. Conder intro-
duced the cheerleaders, faculty
janitor and cooks.
Several special guests made
short talks. They were Supt. 1101-
land Rose, Eura Mathis, Robert
Ross, and John Hicks.
Mason Powell and Hafforn
Staples represented the people
of the South end of the county
and presented the coaches with
new suits. The suits were appre-
ciated so much and came as such
a shock that both coaches were
speechless.
The chorus and Mr. Tulley led




Village Park April 1
Duke Mayfield has been nam-
ed superintendent of Kentucky
Dam Village State Park, Gil-
bertsville, effective April 1, it
was announced by Mrs. Ben Kil-
gOre, director of Kentucky's park
system.
Mayfield, superintendent at
Pennyrile Forest State Park, at
Dawson Springs. will succeed
Louis Hempel, who is resigning
at the end of the current month
tq enter business in Georgetown.
'Other changes, also effective
April 1, include Frank Santen be
coming superintendent at Penny-
rile. He is now head of Natural
Bridge State Park at Slade.
:Replacing Santen, as Natural
Midge superintendent will be
Ed Gabbard. Lexington business
man. Gabbard has had wide ex-
perience in the hotel field throu-
ghout this area and is the son
of Ben Gabbard. who was asso-
ciated with Natural Bridge for
more than 23 years.
BENTON ROLLER RINK
TO OPEN MONDAY NIGHT
The Benton Roller Rink, lo-
cated in City Park, will start its
season Monday night, April I.
The first night will be free le
everyone.
erty owned by Mrs. G
Wyatt and Woodson Cross.
The building is to be corn
ed and occupied by August _
this year. Construction is
pected to begin soon.
The new postoffice will 1;
modern brick masonry st
ture, 35 feet wide and 85
long. It will have a con
loading platform in the .
parking facilities for all y
workers and a driveway el,
ling the entire building.
The lot on which the L.
ing is to be erected is apt
inately 110 by 150 feet an
entire lot will be backtoppi
The huiding will be mock
every respect and will
year round air conditi(
Cost of the entire project i
proximately $40,000.
R. R. Mc Waters & Co. wS
bidder on the general cor
Miller-Johnson Co. will d
plumbing, and T. & S. Cons
tion Co. of Calvert City will S
the grading and blacktopr.
work.
The building will be owes
Mrs. Wyatt and Mr. Cross .
will be rented, to the Postol





Thieves drained a g
tank at Pete's Grocery, .
of approximately 150 gal
gasoline Monday night. e
lock was broken to obt.
gasoline.
Three break-ins last -
night in the county nett
thieves very little.
The Houston Pace Grob
Hardin reported a rear 's
broken, and a small am'
cash and cigarets stolen.
er's Appliance firm and :
cafe at Calvert City also I
break-ins in v hich pet
and some cigarets were 1
Sheriff Billy Watki:
Deputy Joe Tom Haltom
vestigating the burglaric.
Tom Cox Di
At Pt. 2 He
Tom Cox. 77, died at '
Wednesday night at his .
Benton Route 2.
Mr. Cox was a brotl.
B. Cox of Benton.
Funeral services will
at the Byrn Funeral
Mayfield at 2 o'clock F
ternoon. Burial will be
Hill Cemetery.
Besides the brother, '
rived by one other bro.,
Cox of Hickory. Ky., or
ter, one son, and one
JOE ASHER MAY MA'
RACE FOR COUNTY
Rumors this week .
Joe Asher, Benton
might enter the race
judge. When questi(
Asher said he had m:
cision yet. He said
voters encouraged him
a platform of progrese
shall County. he wou'
hat in the ring.
JOE WALL IN RACE
Joe L Wall, a nati•
County. has announce




As Mothers of the Yea:'
Nominees for the title of Ken-
tucky Mother of the Year have,
in turn, chosen eight junior mo-
thers with children under 15 for
recognition.
The senior mothers and their
Junior nominees are as follows:
Mrs. E. B. Holland - Mrs.
James Elkins and Mrs. Carl
Chester.
Mrs. Joe Brandon - Mrs. Pete
Gunn and Mrs. James Goodman,
Mrs. H. H. Lovett Sr. - Mr.
Ed O'Dell and Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Lem ore.
Mrs. Joe Ely - Mrs. W. D. Haw-
kins and Mrs. Robert Bradley.
The senior nominees will pre-
sent the junior nominees at a
meeting of the Kentucky Moth-
ers Association April 13 at the
Benton Methodist Church.
The meeting will open at 10
a. m, for a business
election of state of,
cheon will be served
the ladles of the '
price will be $1.50
Dons should be. mac'
H. B. Holland by A:
At the luncheon, -
from New York sal
the state mother c
will be annouced, -
junior nominees w '
duced, and Judge 1-




will tour the Cal'
dustrial plants with' -
City Woman's Club -
Calvert ladies will '
Kentucky Dam Vil'
tour in honor of t
•
4$*
Lilburn Lamb of Route 1 was 'while here
 subscribed for the
a business visitor in Benton anl Courie
r.
You won't even have to land that "big 
'un" to have fun
fishing when you go out in one of our top 
performing bdats.
And when you do catch 'em, you'll fi
nd they're much easier
to land, when you have a boat you can tr
ust, bearing the
name you can trust, such as AlumnaCraf
t, FeatherCraft and
other of our famous-brand boats.
Mark 6 and Mark 10
Mercury Motors
The dream motors of all fishermen.
The first "radically different" mo-
tor to come your way, with such
features as Prop-Jet Exhaust, auto-
matic transmission, electric gear
shift and many other "years ahead"
features!
Open Sunday 10 A. M. 'Til 4 P. M.
10% Down and,Vasy Terms on Any Item
Jones Sporting Goods
3801 Clark's River Road Dial 5-7068
Paducah, Ky.
I Mrs. Elmer Stokes
, Burial is Held in
Calvert Cemetery
Mrs. Elsie Bratcher Stokes, 48,
died at her home in Calver
t City
Monday, March 25. She had be
en
ill a long time.
Funeral services were held 
en
Wednesday afternoon at t
he
Calvert City Baptist Church, 
of
which she was a member. T
he
Rev. Galen Hargrove offi
ciatel.
Burial was in the Calvert C
ity
Cemetery by the Kennedy Fu-
neral Home.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Elmer Stokes, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Wanda Wells a
nd
Miss Marlene Stokes of Calvert
City; two sons, Richard a
nd
Ronald Ray Stokes; two sisters,
Mrs. Herbert Cooper, Ontario,
Calif., and Mrs. Charles Parker,
East Prairie. Mo.; a half 
sister,
Mrs. Roy Douglas, East Prairie,
and three brothers, Char
les
Bratcher, East Prairie, Walter
Bratcher, St. Louis, and William
(Buddy) Bratcher, St. Louis.
BRIDE-ELECT—Miss Anita Kay Linn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Linn pf Benton, will become the b
ride on April 20 of Steaa-
man Baker of Benton. The wedding 
ceremony will be held at
the Linn linme on Main Street in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stone I Joe 
Bradley, son of Mr. and
cypher of Calvert City are the Mrs. 
L. E. Bradley of Route 6,
parents of a son born March 201under
w.,nt an appendectomy at




WHEN -- Tater Day
WHERE — North side of town square
WHAT — Sundry items to wear and use






Padurah's Newest Fashion Store for Women
Helpful Service
Unhurried, helpful service it.;
the keynote at Minnen's com-
plete Bridal Department
A comfortable salon is provided,
where the bride-to-be anti her
friends may spend as much time
as they wish in making
leisurely selections from Minnen's
exceptionally large stock.
As Illustrated
Bridesmaid's nylon eyelet \
chiffon.
$25.00
Available in blue, pink, li-






Lace jacket with crystal-
ette skirt. Also available in
all lace.
$59.95
May be worn after the
wedding, without jacket, as
a party dress.
Our salespeople are at your
service.. . to give every as-
sistance possible, keeping
economy in mind at all times.
Minnen's Bridal Department is
complete, from foundation gar-
ment to wedding gown; brides-
maid and flower girl dresses, and
even the blue garter.
We strongly urge you to avail
yourself of Minnen's bridal
service.
Minnen's can special order from any bridal maker; in
some instances delivery within 48 hours.





An all-out "Polio Alert" to
prevent the tragedy that crip-
pling polio could bring to many
unvaccinated Kentuckians dur-
ing the coming summer has been
launched by the Kentucky State
Medical Association.
The campaign goal is to in-
form every individual of his re-
sponsibility to have at least two
injections of the vaccine before
the coming polio season. The
need is particularly great for
persons under 40, the medical
association warned.
Thursday afternoon, a meeting
was held in the Marshall County
school superintendent's office
with the superintendent, all
school principals of both the
city and county, the county
health administrator, and coun-
ty health nurse to plan a vac-
cination drive in Marshall Coun-
ty.
Miss Mabel Peel of Oxford,
Ohio, is spending two weeks in
Benton with her sister, Miss
31adys Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Trevathan
,of Paducah are the parents ot
a girl born March 21 at McClain
Clinic in Benton.
IT FITS—Keeping warns in a
horse blanket is a spectator at
the Tetcott Hunt Horse Trials,
held St Houndapit, England.
Apparently the cool weather
comfort is sufficiently gratify-
ing to balance any horse laughs
he might get from the crowd.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Are You Still Driving
a Winter Weary' Car?
How About
A Change?
1956 IMPERIAL 4 DOOR SEDAN
All the power; very clean.
1956 CHEVROLET "210" 2 DOOR
1955 CHRYSLER 2 DOOR HARD-
TOP. One owner; all power.
1955 FORD 3-4 TON PICKUP
Has not been used commer-
cially.
1955 OLIIS 4 DOOR SEDAN
All the power.
1954 IMPERIAL—One owner.
Less than 20,000 actual miles.
1953 CADILLAC—One owner; a
local car.
1953 FORD FORDOR SEDAN
The following Cars
Can Be Bought With
No Down Payment:
1952 DODGE 2 DOOR . $395
1952 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR
HARDTOP  $295
1951 PONTIAC 2 DOOR $350
1951 FORD  C295
1950 DESOTO $353
H & M MOTORS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Dealer
209-219 S. 3rd Dial 3-4511
PADUCAH, KY.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111












Pretty enough for Sunday Best -
, Mary Jane's neat-as•a•pin two•
piece linen suit Underneath - a
sleeveless jumper with a box
pleated skirt (so pretty with her
favorite blouse). .outside-a pail
buttoned shortie jacket with a
viliite-As-snoss 0.4131...petty violet

















































































































Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX5-4318
ell Party is
in Honor of the
Locantores
J,anes Jones and Mrs.
Gad,lie were co-hostesses
farewell party held Friday
tor Mrs. Steve Locan-
Locantore is construe-
tendent of The Lum
PanY•
guests enjoyed bridge and
ble. The high prize in brid..
us won by Mrs. Cavanaugh
he second high by Mrs.
Reilla. In scrabble, Mrs.
okay won high prize.
well gift was presented
tores.
were Mesdames H. V.





Tom Reid and Lester
n.
Dees of Benton visit-
rents, Mr. and Mrs.
mb. during the week
SW
-
If you wish news on the Calvert
City page, please mall it to Mrs.
Lee Keeling, Calvert City or te-
lephone her at EXpress 5-4318.
Mrs. Keeling is the Courier's




The Planning and Zoning
Board met Thursday of last
week at the City Hall and gave
final approval for the Oakcrest
subdivision, which adjoins Cal-
aert Heights on the south.
The new section is designed for
a restricted residential area.
Sewer, water, gas and electri-
city are being installed in the
new section.
At the same Zoning Board
meeting, the plans for the Roll-,
ing Hills section, which adjoins
Calvert Heights on the east, were
given preliminary approvaL
Rev. Ed McCormick recently
attended an officers training
course at the First Presbyterian
Church in Lexington.
Mrs. Heidorn and
Mrs. Conn are Hosts
To Church Circles
Mrs. J. B. Conn presided at a
business session of Presbyterian
Church Circle 2 on Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock. The hos-
tess was Mrs. T. W. Heilala and
co-hostess was Mrs. Eleanor
Marcey.
Mrs. Robert Arnold gave the
devotional.
Mrs. Otis Fortner conducted
the Biby study on "Jesus' Tea
chings on Citizenship." The pro-
gram was given by Mrs. Dwight
Robb on "The United Nations
and Us."
Refreshments were served to
13 members present.
Circlei I met Tuesday evening
with Mrs. Leo Heidorn, and Mrs.
Robert Dukes, chairman, presid-
ed at the business session.
Mrs. Allen Hater conducted
the Bible study and Mrs. Edwin
McIntyre was in charge of the
program. The meeting ended
with a social hour.
The Woman's Club held its
regular executive meeting Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs
Milt Nelson. Present were Mes-
dames Richard Hampton, Myron
leifer, Ralph Gill and H. V.
Duekett.
ur New Toppers and
ostume Coats
ound yourself with beauty this spring
you can do ;t so effectively and eco-
ically right here at
99 $1 799
to mi
Oi 100% washable Nylons, all-wool
hopsack:ng
• Wool poodle-type and all wool
roonotona
Luxurious 6-ply Bemberg Paine
with linings of solid c olors or
stripes
. . . Rayon
-.osturTie coats come in black,
iavy aiid pastels ... the toppers are
visit blue, pink, beige and tweed
iffei 's ... in your size from 8 to 18.
Ulm ,r fur!, whatever you are look-
t. that coat is here.








BRAND WHITE HOUSE PAINT Reg. $3.95 $2.65 Go,.
DUTCH PORCH & DECK PAINT Ris. $4.25 $2•95 Gol.




KHAKI PANTS '2.98 SHIRTS









will have it paid
for in a jiffy . .
and by the time
you need it!
HOUSEWARMING IS HELD
FOR THE ART MASSES
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Art
Masse gave tnein a housewarm-
ing, potluck style, last Saturday
evening.
Those present were Messrs.
and Mesdames Gene Evans,
Charls Cordon, ; Milton Nelson„
Leo Heidom, Allen Hafer, Eric
Heilstrom, Misa Joan Ludwig
and Charles Deazler.













victory by W. C
rector of indust
for the KCC. T
ner for towns ,
lation.
Mrs. H. V. D
and her commit
first scrapbook
fifth place, a b
5100. This year'
submitted by t
tee and the awa
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WESTCLOX ELECTRIC (LOCK '3.95









Heavy BED PILLOWSTicking Army SurplusClean Cr Sterile 'OS Pr.
SPORTING GOODS DEPT.
V I 'Country Boy's Great
450-FT NYLON LINE 25c REELS .1.00 up
HOLLOW GLASS FLY ROD Roe. um $2.95
FT:',',.,,,UBPozT;,,. LIVE BAG  Rig. 83.95 11.50r(.„‘„,Country Boy's Great Country Bny's GreatAFf EQUIPMENT DEPT. ge6. OFFICE EQUIPMENT DEPT.
10 (U. FT REFRIGERATORS wg', '0'7 $1695' 4-DRAWER FILING CABINETS
'47V HOTEL RANGES Re4,-.17;`2 1,30  99.50 1 LETTER TRAYS 50c CARD FILES










Is Host to Lebanon,
Reidland Groups
The WSCS of the Calvert City
Methodist Church met at the
church Monday afternoon.
The Lebanon and Reidland
groups were guests of honor at
the meeting and district officers
from the Northside Church in
Paducah also were present.
The local society presented
the program on "The Church
and Mental Health."
Mrs. Sue Davis, Mrs. Ethelenc
Stice and Mrs. Edythe Cullop
sang a number.
A play, "A Quiet Hour," was
given by Mmes. Stice Sewell,
Elam, Egner, Bouland, Dees,
Smith, Erwin
Those attending the meeting
were:
Mesdames W. V. Douglas, M.
E. Gilbert, W. G. Teek, F. K
Boudiner and Miss Ethel Hol-
land of Reidland; Mesdames
Gray Barker, John Fulkerson,
0. E. Stavely, Rev. and Mrs.
Chester Baker of the Lebanon
Church,
Mesdames Ray Hobbs, Harry
Pinllo, R. C. Jennings, Maggie
Stokes, Earl Woodward of the
Northside Methodist Church in
Paducah; Mrs. Lizzie Peek or
Fulton; Mesdames A. T. Clay-
ton, Claud Dees, Luther Hour-
land, Della Key, Frank Kenne-
dy, J. N. Holland, J. F. Salts-
giver, J. T. Lee, L. L. Egner, W.
B. Elam, Pearl Smith, Ralph Er-
win, Estelle Sewell, Edward
O'Dell, and the Rev. A. K. Far-
mer.
The adult extension class of
the First Presbyterian Churcn
met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed McCormick Sunday ev-
ening.
Mr. El Ivy, father of Mrs. Rob-
bie Hoover, is seriously ill at
Riverside Hospital.
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Personal...
Calvert City wishes to wel-
cense Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Blau-
craft Jr. and family as new re-
sidents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Sellers and
children, Nancy and Harold and
Mrs. Sam Swindell, of Elyria, 0.,
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Robb.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Robb
had as their dinner guests Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Pfeifer.
Mary Ann Arnold daughter at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arnold was
chosen to model formals, sport
clothes and street clothes at
Watkins of Paducah Monday
March 25 at their spring fashion
show. She also passed out car-
nations to customers.
Mrs. George Lamb is a patient
at the I. C. Hospital in Paducah
fo- minor surgery.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Davis, Skippy, Donna and
Sharon, underwent tonsil op-
erations Monday at Murray hos-
pital.
Pvt. Jimmy Harrell of Fort
Campbell recently visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Harrell. He is a mechanical en-
gineer at Fort Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hopkins
of Cookville, Tenn., were week-
end visitors to Mrs. Hopkins
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ku-
nnecke.
Mrs. Gene Evans is a patient
at Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draffen
had as their dinner guests Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Badgett of
Grand Rivers and Mr. and Mrs
Tom Waller of Paducah Wed-
nesday evening at the Idle Hour
Cafe.
Calvert City welcomes the
Harvey Charleton family, who
moved here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Powell and
children. Mike and Johnny, were





The World Famous Cadmium Battery. Guar-
anteed to outlast your car.
Special guarantee for farm tractors.
Regular $39.95 Value
One Day Only Introductory Offer at
ONLY $29.95














ATKINS CROSS CUT SAW .1 °.;:,'deAl jl5 00 4.95
New ARMY TOOL BOX  '2.95
rs Country Boy's Great








SERVE-IN-BED TRAYS Legs prevent b::44  $2.95
14-PC. FIRST AID KIT _1.50
RUBBER GLOVES 25c BED PANS 98c
5-Golleit
Cans
-10 NIE 0.F ARMY SURPLUS.- NOTHING BUT BARGAINSi
VERY OUNTRY BOBAKAI
DAY ST ORES' DAY
On Ky. 117 and Ky. 164
Near Hopkinsville
The Westminister fellowship
held its •weekly meeting at the
home of Mrs. Heywood Alf Ord
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamp-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Nelson were guests Sunday at-
ternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Badgett in Grand Rivers to
make arangements for a Silver
tea to be held at the Badgett
residence May 23 by the Calvert
City Woman's Club.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
Week at 208 East 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
he postoffice at Benton, Ky
Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates - $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
urchase and Kentucky.






LOOK HERE! - - - LOOK HERE!
Size 9x9." Reg. 22e
TERRAZO TILE 15'
Bright Pastel Colors each
Size 9x9" Reg. I be TWO for
MARBLE-JASPE TILE 15c
30 Colors to Choose from.
Size 9x9"
ALL PURPOSE TILE







HERE'S WHAT YOU GET




















ALL WOOL 3 PLY TWIST
SAVE Reg.
NOW $9.95 6" sQ
We Carry 16 Name Brand Carpets
6 Foot PRINT LINOLEUM









Bright Colors, Reg. 75c2 9C
UN. FT.
Red - Yellow - Grey - Green
• All Sales Final
• No Phone Calls Please
"YOUR"
Paducah Service Co,,
I 2723 Tenn. Street l'aducah, K).
k".
44.
EXTRA SPECIAL ! !














Sale 59c or 2 for 01.00 pl. ta
x
Other Jewelry $1.00 & $1.98 pl. tax
Ladies
HANDBAG
Special Purchase for This Sale
$1 .00 
plus tax
Others $1.98- S2.95 -51.95
20
BATH CLOTH













 Benton, Kentucky, March 28. 
1937
;IMINUMidM110.1 
X • 1.901. 
IMMO
PRIZES And GIFTS
PLAN TO COME TO OUR BIG REMODELING 
SALE NOW!!
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BUY
 TO REGISTER
Register Friday and Saturday for these FREE 





Who Come in on Friday Morning
WILL RECEIVE FREE PAIR
Nilon Hose
In Ladies Ready-To-Wear Department
$50. Ladies Clothing To
Be Given Free
Saturday, March 30, at 8:00 p.m.








Ii the Men's Department
$57.50 Mens Griffon Suit
To be Given Away on Saturday, 8:00 P. M
.
FREE TO SOME MAN
Register Friday and Saturday in Men's
Department — — That's All!
Suit to be Given Away March 30
$30. Girls Clothing To
Be Given Free
Saturday, March 30, at 8:00 p.m.
Children's Department, 2nd Floor, ages inf
ants
to 16. Infant to 6 Years Must be Accompan
ied
By Parent. All You Do Is Register
$69.50 Power Mower
TO BE I CI YEN AWAY FREE ! !
Full Two and One-Half Horsepower Mower
Given Saturday, March 30, at 8:00 p.m.
Register in Piece Goods Department
At Rear of First Floor
No Obligation — Just Register
$30. Boys Clothing To
Be Given Free
Saturday, March 30, at 8:00 p.m.
Boys Department, First Floor, Ages Infants to 16.
Infants to 6 Years Must be Accompanied by
Parent. Register Friday and Saturday
1
Free To The Ladies
CONVENIENT PLASTIC HEAD COVER
Given Saturday, March 30, in the Piece Goods
Department. Just come in and ask for yours on
Saturday. Folds down to purse size and fits into
plastic holder.
























































• and Mrs. Charlie Wa-
Symsonia Route 1 were
day shoppers in Benton.
nd Mrs. Rollie Pace or
1 were Saturday shoppers
Mr. and Mrs. Erenst Johnson
of Gilbertsville Route 1 were
shoppers in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Copeland
of Route 2 were business visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Ezra Lents of Route 4 was in
town Saturday on business.
Bob Dotson of Route 5 was in
town Saturday on business.
Sid Pace of Route 1 was in
town Saturday on business.
How Lovely You Will Look in a . . . .
FORMAL from the Clemtnie Jordan Shoppe
Formals . . . Formals . . . The most beautiful group of formals you can imagine
are ready for your approval. Make your selection now. Remember! You may
use our Lay-A-Way Plan. We invite the Junior and Senior girls of Marshal!




eavenly cloud of net
les over Rochelle lace
to make you the pretti•



































Members of the Parent-Tea-
chers Associations of Brewers
and Gilbertsville will play basket
ball Saturday night, April 6, at
the Brewers gymnksium.
There will be tr games, one
between the ladie and the other
between the men of the two P-
TA groups.
The first game 4011 start at 7
o'clock.
Referees will be }teed Condr of
South Marshall and Bob Goheen
of North Marshall.
Admission will ie 15 and 35
cents.
Mrs. Estle Story of Calvert City
visited Mr. and Yrs. Bill Arm-




Miss Bettie Redcien. a cream
buyer of Hardin, a Mrs. Lucille
Warren, a cream uyer of Mur-
ray, have been a arded certif-
icates of merit by the Kentucky
Cream Improvemen Association,
in so-operation w th the Uni-
vesity of Kentucky, for outstand-
the quality of the ream.
The awards we made at a
luncheon meeting eld Monday,
March 25. at the Murray Wo-
man's Club buildin The meet-
ing was attended •y 20 cream
buyers from Mars 1 Calloway
and Trigg counties,
Miss Redden and Mrs. Wilson,
two of the .17 buye s to be hon-
ored throughout ntuckY, sel
their cream to Swi t and Co. at
Fulton.
Ezra Lents of Ro te 4 was a




For God hath not given us
the spirit of fear; but of
power, and of love, and of a
sound mind.—(IITimothy1,7.)
When we come to realize
that our fears and anxieties
cannot come from God but
only from our lack of trust in
Him and love of Him—that
naught but good and power
for good come from Him —
then we will find His presence
through Christ Jesus, and





Funeral services were held a.,
11 a.m. Monday ,at the Gilberts-
ville Baptist Church for Miss
Allie Gillahan, 75, who died last
Saturday at her home on Calvert
City Route 2.
The Revs. Van M. Sledd and
J. J. Gough officiated and burial
was in Woodson Cemetery in
Lyon County.
She is survived by three sis-
ters, Mrs. Lena Howard and
Miss Reba Gillahan, both of
Calvert City Route 2; Mrs. Ida
Hunt of Paducah Route 6: and
three brothers, J. K. and J. B
Gillahan of Calvert City Route
2 and W. W. Gillahan of Fre-
donia.
Courier Classifieds Pay
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 28, 1957
AIR CONDITIONING STANDARD — Eighty-four-year-oldTom William Thurban sits in his "Thurbanette," an odd-looking
car he built mostly out of scrap motorcycle parts. Thurban of
Ewell, England, claims the car can reach a top speed of 80 miles
an hour, despite its looks. And, more attractive still, it gets 45
miles to the gallon.
OF WELL-NIGH UNBREAKABLE
Waite elk
molded of miracle melamine
Limited time offer — 10 DAYS ONLY — an introduction to the best-wearing,best-looking dinnerware made! Actually guaranteed against breakage,•safe in a dishwasher's hottest water! Four colors — Shell White, Bon BonPink, Turquoisette, Butter Yellow. Place setting includes — 10" plate, .9 oz.
dessert dish, cup and saucer.
Written guarantee contained in every package
Stork Shower Held
For Mrs. Greenfield
At the Locker Home
Mrs. William Greenfield was
honored with a stork shower last
Thursday night at the home of
Mrs. George Locker.
Mrs. Sue Wyatt was co-hostess.
A large number of guescs
were served delicious refresh-
ments and games were played.
Besides those attending, many
other persons sent gifts.
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
ON TUESDAY AFTERNOON
The Town and Country Garden
Club will meet at 2:30 p. m.
Tuesday at the lake home of
Miss Sunshine Colley. Members
are requested to meet at 2 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. Roy Boyd








Hardware - Auto and Electrical Supplies
West Side Square — Phone 1074 — Mayfield
You'll agree this is a phenomenal buy! An authentic
colonial bunk bed that may be used as twin beds, two
springs, ladder and rail are included! Here's a bed that
grows with yourl young folks at a dollar saving price:
05.00 Down Delivers
05.00 Delivers
YOUR SELECTION HELD FOR LATER DELIVERY
SELECT NOW - SAVE!
PEN HOUSE FRIDAY NITE UNTIL 8:30 — COME IN — LOOK AROUND
EE NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE — YOU WILL NOT BE ASKED TO BUY!
Phone 161
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS BUILT OUR STORF
Mayfield
A 2-Purpose Sofa Bed Outfit
That Serves Day and Night
$5.00 Delivers
• Famous Kroehler Sofa That
Opens Into a Full Size Bed
O Matching Lounge Chair
• 2 Plastic Top Step Tables
With Brass Ferrules




Sturdy hardwood crib with dou-
ble drop sides! Cunning decal
trims and large casters! Inner-
spring mattress made to health
standards! Don't miss this op-




Dr. R. E. Foust Is
Named Chairman of
Cancer Fund Drive
Dr. R. E. Foust, 
well known
retired Dentist, has 
been appoiii-




for funds by Mr. Ch
arles Tuck-





Mrs. Harry Jones an
d Rev. J.
Frank Young will 
serve as co-
chairmen and Mark C
layton and
Errett Starks will ser
ve as treas-
urers.
The American Cancer 
Society
conducts its own ca
mpaign to:
funds each year 
and does not
participate in any 
United Fund
Drive. The reason 
behind this
method is that th
e program is








be taken MUST 
be delivered to
each home that t
he public may









hat is left for
you. It may ai














High center rib resist
s slipping.
Double side ribs mak
e steeling
easy. Built for longer 
wear, ex-







was less than $
1,000. Let us tie -
member this wo
rthy cause e as
cancer strikes ON










class matter May 
30, 1937,; at
he postoffice at 
Benton, Cy




year in Marshall Count
y; 62 ,per
year in Jacksons 
Purchase and




Woodson Cross and 
Marshall
Nyatt, Publisher:,










lows maximum self cleaning _no!









though used on the 
highway.
250 — 600-16 - Perf
ect iii-Tread Used Ti
res 
705 Kentucky Ave. PADU
CAH Ph. 23556
• BULK GARDEN SEED
(Get them by the Pack or by the 
Bag)
• FIELD SEED
(All kinds of Grass and Clovers)
• FERTILIZER • FEED
All Kinds of Farm










day. Each person br
ought a cov-
ered dish and a gift f
or the hon-
ored guest.
Mrs. Keith Evans and
 Mrs. En
Smith baked a delic
ious birth -




dames Rob Sewell, 
Ralph Er-






Edma May Owen; Ju
dy Smith,
Donna Fay Smith, Jo
 Waddell,
Dale Smith, Tim Haw
kins and
the guest of honor.
I SUZANNE HIBBS HO
NORED
ON HER SIXTH BIRT
HDAY




ty on her sixth birthd
ay, Thurs-
daY March 14.
Cup cakes and ice cr
eam were




Iona Downs, Celia 
and Carol








his week in Lexingt
on, Ky., the




, 1 A. A. (Arch)
A Man that you know -
and a Man that knows
Your twit. and influence
trill be appreciated
muumniiiummumunimilimi
Do you buy feeder pigs? If
you do, you are sure to 
get
some that only weigh f
rom
30 to 40 lbs. even though
they are eight weeks ol
d.
These pigs are a little b
e-
hind other pigs of t
hr
same age but you can
 stilt
get them off to a good sta
rt
and develop them into
 good
profitable porkers by fee
d-




tion. Two or three wee
ks
on Masco 16% Pig Star
ter
or Masco 20% Pig St
arter
fed free choice with 
corn
Will make a big diffe
rence
in the size and appear
ance
If these pigs. The 3-
Nitro
and 50 cram level of 
anti-
biodics in Masco Pic S
tart-
er will protect the 
pigs
from scours and infe
ctio-
lions disease while the
y are
getting used to their 
new
home. The Masco Pig
 Star-
ter will not cost you 
any •
thing because the pig
s will
gain enough weight to
 pas
for the feed and sh
ow a
very nice profit over 
feed
cost. Don't waste 
valuable
time with slow gro
wing










at 7:30 p.m. in
 the music To Lni




wet- the business 
meeting.






read by Mrs. Dougla
s fiasco and
the treasurer's





ports were given: 
Miss Sunshine
Colley, finance; Mrs.
 R. 0. Vick,
the breakfast to 
be held April 6;
library, Mrs. Rasco. 
Mrs. James
Cold was accepted
 as a new
member and Mrs. Sco
tt Dycus
and Mrs. Jack Joh
nson were re-
installed as members.
Mrs. James Elkins i
ntroduced
the speaker for th
e evening, Dr.
Sparks, from Murray 
State Col-
lege. Dr. Sparks tal
ked to th




ing as a Professio
n." He brought
out these points i
n a young per-
son choosing teachin
g as a ca-
reer:
1. :Do you like to w
ork and
play with people?
2. Do you have good 
health?




in i n 
ideas interest you?





' 6. Do you enjoy a stal
e joke?




you make the most of
your personal appearan
ce?
9. Do you realize the 
impor-
tance of teaching?
Dr. Sparks also broug
ht out
the need for more te
achers. In




36,000 'ugh school teac
hers. He
closed his talk with th
is advise
to the Seniors: Choose t
he school









E. M. Wolfe, Jack Jop
nson. For..




vin Prince, Rex Spurlock
, S. E.
Parrish. Tom Poore an
d Joe
Brandon.
John Breezeel of Benton
 Route
1 was a business visitor 
in Ben-
ton Saturday and altho
ugh he
was paid up nearly a y
ear, he
had it marked up for fou
r more
years.
WILL BE HELD 
APRIL 5
Teachers of all co
unty schools
will be' honored at
 a banquet
Friday night, April
 5, at South
Marshall High Sc
hool.
Host for the annu
al event w:il




ed by students and 
faculty mem-
bers of South Ma
rshall. There
will be no formal 
speeches.






ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Butles
of Benton, has bee
n named to




Students named to t
he Dean's
list must be Juniors 
or Seniors
and must have a 
scholastic










Mrs. Mabel Peel of Ox
ford,
Ohio, was called home dur
ing tne
weekend because of the
 death of ss;
her sister, Mrs. Cleland 
Torian  
Wtt''
Mr. J. T. Carter. Manager, i
n-
vites you to come in and see 
him
In his new location. "J. T."
 as-
sures you the same courte
ous
service. and proper fit that 
you












 with a tea
-
shower honoring
 Miss Jane 
RI-
', y, bride elect










































Milton Hawkins, RN, nvati-;:,
James Mattingly, arspril :2




Mrs. Wavel Busy ik .
His father nisei it J. L.
cents but Glen seS":
It is worth every r.s
said also that he ;Z. "





Mrs. Marie idida. T.
to her home in Nil H. •
ig.ra
In Manchester
iting her brother, pi, B.
well, in Bent, 
wited 












































Cobb and Joan 181414,
Glen Riley,
Mrs. Wavel Riley ()talk
the Courier every 
lli
His father takes e „1/4then,7
sends ty to him,
cents but Glen tells
it is worth every cez-t",
W.said also that he reic,,
in the paper
mr1 Mrs. Marie Lea; ,j.
Ito her home in Dt - R.
liting her brother J.















Watkins, Sheriff of Marshall County, do give notice
ril 20, 1957, I will offer for sale at the Marshall Coun-
use door in Benton, thetaxclaims for the year 1956 ot
County, and other taxing districts for the following
taxes due in the names of the following persons list-
quent, which claims when sold shall be known as cer-

















































































































































































































Vaughn, Mrs. C. M .
Veid, Chester
Waddell, Alline

























































































































































































































































































Mr. and Mrs. B. .J. Conrad had
-is overnight guests Monday night
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Woods and
daughter, Dena Kay, of Fredonia
Kansas, who were returning
home after a vacation trip in
Flordia.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Fisher
were in Anniston, Ala, during the








family of Calvert Ci








































































































• MAKE MORE MONEY
• ON FEWER ACRES
• WITH LESS WORK
It Is Being Done in Marshall County,










Ph. LA7-2431 Benton, Ky.
FRESH LEAN TENDER -- The Heart o f the Hog PORK








OYSTERS 12 oz. Can
Fresh „Select
79c
Iii TEINERS pound 39c
WHITE













46 oz. can 29c
STOKELYS
TOMATO CATSUP
14 ounce bottle 19c













ICE CREAM 1-2 gal. 59c
PUFFIN - PILLSBURY - BALLARDS OR DIXIE
BISCUITS can 10 c
ROBIN I-10011 - Free Vegetable Bowl With
FLOUR 25 lb. bag $199
CRACKERS LB. 37e
BROADCAST VIENNA










BEANS 4 Lb. Bag 39c
Hancock's Food Center











cottons you've seen in a long
time! Cheery prints and solids
.• beautifully fashioned for
1;7.. '7?); T 1/2 24 1/2 .
Auk % A





Adocobte loce hot h0,
&I kirk



























cher Puits with Handsome Hut-
ton Holes, all seams Bilk Piped
Imported Italian and
Spanish Fabrics
!WES Ns TO Ms
Colors: Gray, Navy. Tan, Beige


















For rain on londay — it's a striking RAINCOAT!
E For travel on 1Tuesday — arrives WRINKLE-FREE!
E For luncheon bn Wednesday — LIGHTWF,IGHT WARMTH!— , =
E For a movie oh Thursday — DRAMATIC THF,ATRIK COA'S: 7.. ='
E: For a reception on Friday — Ws a COCKTAIL COAT!
i For party on Saturday — as FORMAL as can be!
For church (4 Sunday — SPRING, SIIMMFR, PALL AND F.
—
— WINT/I111




• Dramatic Daytime Coati
• As Formal as can be!
• • Perfect for Rainy Weather
By %II Means /








iOn Brand Spanking New
No gimmicks! Just another. of Howard's
way of getting acquainted with the peo-
ple of this area.
HURRY!FRI.&SAT.ONLY
Come See! Check Our Prices! You'll
See We Have Offered a Real Value
SF,'.,
Our large Selection of New, New
BED ROOM SUITES
HOWARD Furniture Co.
The Marshall COUTiRr, Renter,
. Ken ir ,,.
----,,:







The Biggest, the Greatest, the Most
Complete Selection of Fine goys
Suits Yon Can Find

















































= 45 RPM E_
=






= • Ideal for Picnics, 
Outings, z
f Fishing Parties, etc. E-
=
..- Regularly Sells at $62.50 
.,
=











• Train Case with Mirror
• Week-End Case 














Choice of Blue or Tan Colors
rt
ii()WDSTIC/ Alf/
/..?/.f SE YENTA( MA )7/110 REECE'S• .149. au/none/S/0re of the n (IWO kIDOCOCA4









GET SET FOR COMPLIMZIOrS
this cotton print! It's calf:041*d 2
nicest things for your figUrel VA.
shirred bodice, bateau neet, jag
—Tones of blue, pink or spriest
Sizes a to la











MEN'S 5  6.
100% All IA 001 — -




















•C )MPLINIEI4TS — whet
It's caldulated infer
for your figune! With a Set







C E S STY'
NG FESTD
VALUES
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WELCOME TO TATER DAY





Choose From Marshall County's Largest Selection of
TRACTORS — — No Waiting. We May Have Your
Model In Stock NOW!
WHEN YOU TRADE HERE
















• More Tractor Value for Your Dollar
When you consider the amount of work you can do low operating costs and low depreciation rate ... You'll
with a Ford Tractor . .. the ease of operation .. . the find more tractor value for your dollar in a Ford.
• Wider Selection of Mounted Tools
Yon will find there are more low cost, quick-attached you can handle more jobs, adding greatly to the
implements available for the Ford Tractor. With them, value of the Ford Tractor for almost any farm!
• Higher Trade-in Value
Remember, when you buy a Ford Tractor you'll prob•
ably get more for it when you decide to trade it in.
The depreciation rate on Ford Tractors is exceptional-





IF SO — We Have It or Can Get It for You.
Thoroughly Checked and Ready to Work
Come in and See Us Before You Buy.
WE ARE IN BUSINESS
TO SATISFY
YOU! THIS WE MEAN TO D
IF AT ALL POSSIBLE!
MARTIN TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
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Federation of OES
A Holds Meeting at
Local Lodge Hall
The West Kentucky 
Federation
of District No. 18 OES 
Club, met
Sunday afternoon at th
e Benton




meeting and welcomed t
he dis-
tinguished guests, Mr. an
d Mrs.
J. C. Williams, past gr
and offi-
cers, Mrs. Clara Haney a
nd L. B.
Reid deputy grand matr
on and
deputy grand patron of 
District








ther No. 5, Clara Henrich N
o. 424,
Benton No. 305. Temple H
ill No.
511, Hinkle No. 523, Pea
rl No.
181, Folsomdale No. 532,
 and
Murray Star No. 433.
The devoitonal was given b
y
Mrs. Harris Grubbs, and
 the
prayer by J. D. Raines. 
Special




Mrs. .1. C. Willi













































or surgery at the
ital in Paducah.
the daughter of




s in Memphis last
Of The Past, Present and Future.
No Finer Group Could Be Commende
After all the fine things that have been 
said, we wi h to add
our comments with respect to this wort
hy occasion . . Let us
pause and pay tribute to these fine charac
ters, who are ndering
through their teachings, so vital a cont
ribution to th welfare
and success of our children — our youn
g men and wo is • n in the
years to come.
Let us go back in our memories to our o
wn sch ii days —
those golden days, which we now real
ize were some of he finest
days of our lives — let us think of o
ur teachers, ble them, of
their patience and kindness, their
 interest in us and eir con-
scientious teachings that have so ab
ly prepared us to face life'
problems.
To those who have departed this lif
e, let us alw s cherish
them in (Air memories — to those
 who have retired, et us con-
gratulate them on a job well done 
— let us not forge them nor
disappoint them, they have a keen
 interest in our pro ss, they
glory in our successes.
The directors, officers, and employ
ees of this nstitution,
join in congratulations to you th
e officials and te,ac i rs of our
City and County schools and colleg
es, for the splendi work you
are doing — we realize the tr
emendous responsibili y that has
been placed upon you, in the educat
ion of, and the vi 1 part you
play in molding the characters of o
ur young people our com-
munity is most fortunate to have su
ch able talent in e mmand —
your job is a big one — we kn
ow — we were all nce pupils
ourselves.
May we take this opportunity to th
ank you, aid those in
charge of the many other school
 activities, for the business you
have given us — we have render
ed you many variSus services
over the years, and want you to k
now that we deeply appreciate
the business you have entrusted to
 us — we pledge burselves to
give you a convenient and efficie
nt service, and lOok forward
with pleasure, to a continuance of
 the friendly and pleasant re-
lations we have had with you in th
e past.
BANK OF MARSHALL COVNTY
Benton, Kentucky /
CLOSEST TO THE HEART OF MARSHALL
COUNTY'S PROGRESS I
Member Federal Reserve Deposit Insurance
 Corporation
All Deposits Insured Up to $10,000.00
Membership Drive
To be Held by Music
Group of Mayfield
The Civic Association of MO-
field, will conduct its first an-
nual membership campaign t
he
week of April 1 from headqua
r-
ters located in the lobby of the
Hall Hotel in Mayfield, ac
cording
to the announcement of
 Presi-
dent Steve Combs.
The Mayfield Civic Musi
o As-




bringto the Mayfield area 
excell-
ent concerts by artists o
r musi-











Tuesday, May 28, 1.957
SINCERE, CAPABLE, 
DEPENDABLE, FRIENDLY
All Problems Treated Wi
th Equal Respect













 Benton, Kentucky, hicv..,




ium, is by membershi
p card on-
ly and anyone 
interested may
join the association 
by paying
the amount of annual
 dues dui - Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
 Hutchens
ing this one mem
bership week. of Route 5 were
 shoppers in
Annual dues are $7.50
 for a• town Sat
urday.
dults and$3.00. for s
tudents. Ai- Robert 
Turner of Route 5 was
ter Saturday, April 
6, the mem - in town
 Saturday on business
bership privilege Is cl
osed and
no more members 
are accepted
for another year. N
o tickets are














THE BENTON ROLLER RINK ft:





OPEN MONDAY NIGHT, APRICI
For the New Skating Season 
2L
OPENING NIGHT WILL BE Fr
EVERYBODY WELCOME
U. S. Government Inspected
SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 
e.h Lean
POI r CHOPS lb. 49c
LOIN ROAST lb. 43t






















19 SHORTENING 3 7
















• at rest Haven
ders is being "Ili









22 at the home of Mrs.
hnston in Sharpe.
Truie Wyatt and Mrs.
olley gave the lesson on
c and Check Writing."
ky lunch was served at
nd Miss Sunshine Col-
Miss Norma Jean Jones
ests.
er :unch, Miss Jones gave
'lig chair" tour of her
year to Texas and Mex-
mainder of the after-
s spent in exchanging
la and playing games. Mrs




lie, Truie Wyatt, Tom-
tt, Elvis Holley, Robert.
9r, Raymond Turner, James
---
Gibson, Alton Anderson, Buster
Lamb, J. P. Johnston and son,
Jeffery.
The next meeting will be held




The Aurora Homemakers met
Wednesday, March 27, to com-
plete some unfinished work, such
as Easter bonnets, TV stools, bas-
kets and other items.
The club's motto is 'Keep busY
and stay happy.'
Miss Sunshine Colley talked to
the club on writing checks at the
meeting held March 20.
At Murray Hospital
The folowing Marshall county
persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from




The South Marshall Future
Homemakers of America met on
March 22 and discussed old and
new business.
Members decided to sell van-
illa cookies to raise some needed
funds.
Punch was served, to the fol-
lowing:
Norma Wilkins, Frances.Tones,
Wilda Green, Norma Penn, Lin-
da Byers, Hope Cope, Clara
Smith, Shirley Doom, Linda
Staples, Sammie Slayden, Shelia
York, Linda Henderson, Alberta
Payne and the advisor, Mrs.
Helen Gardner.
Mrs. Lovie Poris, Route 1 Ben- Benton.
ton, Rex Simrlock, 576 Mayfield James P. Case. Route
Road. Benton, Mrs. Ben Thomp- Mrs. Headley Thweatt
son and baby girl, 802 Olive. boy, Route 3.
I. Benton
and baby
T. AF'RILI CARPETING & UPHOLSTERING
Season QUALITY












NIX CARPETING & UPHOLSTERY
Stella on Coldwater Road
$10.95
Seen In Vogue
with an Italian flavor
Murray. Ky. R.R.
by Jacqueline
1;ght-headed you will be ...over the
way yo.. feet feel! 6 ounces they weigh!
Soft like gloves, their toes/ Hi Heel:
block, navy, coffee with white calf.
Young Heel: black, navy, grey with









and your spring's complete!
SO IAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Olice Mason of KirkseY
Route 1 was a snoppr in Benton
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Raymond Comisey of Cal-
vert City Route 2 w* a business
visitor in Benton Mc4nday.
Ralph Norwood of 4oute 5 was
a business visitor in enton Tues-
day.
L. L. Warren of Ha in Route 1
was in town Tuesday on business
and while here rene ed his sub-
scription to the Co rier for an
other Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Vir
Route 4 were shoppe





















Come ... the flatterers are lined V..
lightened, tapered to a spring-fever mood! Fr m
beig•s, greys, navy, red, black, to floweri g
pastels! The pebble-patents, broadtail calfs, stra s
Invite feet to make never-before news. Pick hi
high 'n littl, heels your wardrobe needs this min
LiTTLETON'S
their subscription to tne Marshall
Courier.
L. E. Park of Route 3 was a
business visitor in Benton Tues-
day and while here renewtd his
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 28, 1957
rier.
Ellis L. Wiley of Benton has
been a patient at the I. C. Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mrs. W. C. Clapp and infant
subscription to the Marshall Cou- were returned to their home in
Symsonia Sunday from the Riv-
erside Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Budde Fendley
of Paducah visited Mrs. Fred
Filbeck Saturday.
Mrs. Eula Sutherland of Lex-
ington, Ky. spent a week with her
sister, Mrs. John Shemwell.
Zimroude DeHaven of Calvert
City was a business visitor in
town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Beggs of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Walter Howard of Route 5 was
in town Saturday on business.
Mrs. R. C. Lawrence of Route 6
was a shopper in Benton Satur-
day.
Clint Clark of Route 5 was in








VEAL ROAST SWIFT'S BONELESS BROWNSTO A JUICY TENDERNESS!
LARGE BOLOGNA
1 FOR ECONOMICAL MEALS
WHITING FISH5 
BOX




















































PEACHES I No.v CANS V
TE 





USE THEM IN 32-0Z. ,fteti
SO MANY WAYS  JAR AUC
A Real Buy at This
Low, Low Price (200 Count) 10c
KROGER APPLESAUCE  2 2'3Ns 27(
BISCUITS Gladioli's FinestA REAL TASTE TREATREGULAR Of BUTTERMILK CAN OC
KROGER BAKERY-FRESH
CINNAMON LOAF FOR A DIFFERENTKIND OF EATING PLEASURE LOAF 25c











Mayrose Ready To Eat
HAMS
10 to 14 Lb. Avg... Lb.. 59c
LAY'S TWIN PACE
POTATO CHIPS







ILL UCTR A TED




SWEET CORN -- SQUASH




Open Friday Nights 'Til 8:30
Members of the Method
ir
Men's Club met at the &fetho-
dist Church in the basement
Friday night
After dinner, which was serv-
ed by a group of women of th
e
Wesleyan Service Guild, the
group went to the small audi
•
torium of the church for 
the
devotional, business meeting and
program
Rev eee Calendar of G
rand
Rivers gave the devoti
onal.
Cliff Tr'-as of Benton gave 
an
a Interesting talk on the subject
"Why."
The business session was p
re-
sided over by the presi
dent,
Jack Seel
The guests for "Guest Ni
ght'
were Rev Joe calendar 
of
Grand Rivers, Cliff Tre
es of
Benton, Wendell Pollard, H
ow-
and Wyatt, Edward O'Dell
, Sol
Williams, Keith Yates and 
Hs-
bert Harrison.
Members attending were 
Ed !
Smith. Dr I. Eacrett, 
Jack.:
Davis, James Luther D
raffene
Ed Rendieman, John W
hitaker,
Celeman Hawkins, Donald J
oe
McDonald, Rev A K F
armer.
Calvert Men's Club Guest Speaker
Hears Cliff Treas
Give Talk on 




congregation of the 
Benton
First Baptist Church l
ast Wed •
nesday night on "Tho
u Shalt
Not Take the Name o
f the Lord
in Vain." A large 
crowd heard
the sermon.








the Training Union at 
the May-
field First Baptist Chu
rch last
week.
Mrs. Dailey was guest s
peaker
at Murray's Memorial 
Baptist
Church last Monday nigh
t. The
occasion was the begi
nning 01
:the WMS enlistment p
rogram. A
'banquet was held
Airman Thomas I Puc
kett eh
Benton is completing 
the first
phase of his basic train
ing at
Lacklend Air Force Base,
 Sal
Antonio, Texas. He is the 
son of
Mrs. Mildred K Puckett
 of Ben-
ton.
Bob flusher Leonard M
cLaugh-
lin and 0. B cnni,
BENTON THEATRE
Benton, Kentucky - (Permit -
 MS-817) - Phone LA7-3881
3 Shows Daily 3:00-7:00-9:0
0 -- Sunday 1:30-3:30-7:0(
W):00
Saturday Continuous Showing f
rom 12 Noon Until 12 Mi
dnight
Thursday, March 28-29 Feiday 
— Feature 3:19-7:19-9:
1S
Susan Hayward and Kirk Douglas
— "Top Siiscret Affair" 
ALSO Technicolor Cartoon: B
ad Lurk Mackie
Saturday Only — Big Double 






ALSO Three Stooge Comedy:
 Muscle Vp a Little Closer










ALSO 1 et hnicolor Cartoon: Squar
e Shooting




iiioset • irifhints 
Cartoon: Dot and Cold Penguln
e




Starring Bud Abbot and Io
u
Costello
ALSO: Joe (makes Comedy ALS




Woman Dies in a
'Mayfield Hospital
Mrs. Cleland L. Torian, 
64,




March 23 She wits 111 
for sev-
eral months. Mr. and Mrs
. Tor-






M. M. Gurley off




























at her home 0
















ceived a larg •
1 presents.
were served to
• ••,::r!sr fleds Pa'.
Personal...
Mr. and Mrs. Holland 
Benton
visited the family 'if their 
dau-
ghter, Mrs. Eltis Henson in 
Har-
risburg, Ill., this week. They al-
so visited Hedge Henson, who re
-
mains seriousLY
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Trees 
were
in Memphis this week on 
busi-
ness.
Mrs. Mid Siress of the Church
Grove Community entered 
Mur-
ray Hospital Wednesday 
for
treatment. Her daughters, 
Mrs.
Luther White and Mrs. C
arl
Greenfield. went with her 
to
Murray.
Miss Daffojean Butler, a s
tu-
dent at Georgetown, Ky., we;
spend the Easter holiday
s it.
New Orleans, La. A group of 
girl;
will go with her from the scho
sl
She is the daughter of Mr
 arel
Mrs. Bill Butler of Benton. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. W
aggoner
and three children of Bridges-
Ala., were overnight guests .
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. E
Conrad. The Waggoners f
ormer-
ly resided in Benton wh
ile he
wa.s employed at Kentucky 
Dam
FOR SALE: 5-room house
bathroom fixtures and hot 
we -
ter heater. House to he 
moved
off of lot. 806 main street a
t the
J. A. Hill Plumbing and Heatin
g
Co. Bergain if moved in
weeks.
For Sale at a Bergin —Ft
Bedsprinvs as good as new
oil teerter 'Estate,. See C
.;;;
Wyatt or Woodson Cross at :














Soft and supple...unlined 
Corkette flats
with soft leather soles...
a real flatterer!






Guess the Number of Jelly Beans
in the Jar in Our Window
Give us your estimate of the number of jel
ly beans in t
window. You don't have to buy a thing—
just figur
little jelly beans you think are in this jar—
come in








1 I I • 1 •  •
The Marshall Courier, Benton,
BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs. Headley 
Thweatt
cf Hardin are the pa
rents of a
son born Saturday, March 
23, at
the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell 
Vinson
are the parents of a son
, born
last Sunday at Baptist 
Hospital
in Paducah.
Buster Bryson Is working in ida:
ii,,mmond, bus. . vt. —
Mrs. Basiel Brooks of
Creek was hostess to the wed- ,tee "se
' Medd NI? uzij  y N I
eesday afternoon bridge club.
She served a luncheon to the,









First Lt. and 
Mrs. Norman
House and baby 
Kelly were re-
cent visitors of 
the Fred PowelL
s.
Lt. House is Mrs
. Powell's bro-
ther and is 
stationed at Lack-
land Air Force 
base, San Anton-
NOTICE
Residents of Western Kentucky
Do you have relatives or frie
nds with technical
training and experience as — 
DESIGNERS AND
DRAFTSMEN — on the mecha
nical or structural
Work who are now residing 
in other area and
who are desirous of returning 
to this area?
Please advise them that 
opportunitie, exist foi
stable employment with a 
national organization
having complete hetrefit plans,
 vacations, insur-
ance, retirement, etc., at the 
growing chemica;
center of Calvert City, Ky.






























;:eautiful designs, patterns setsbie
finest homes, for the office or tat
Odd lots. Sizeable quantities kilt
for only one room In other Nee%
selection!
Novi's the toe to treat yourself
to a Cara Nome FAST Permanent
...the sure way to keep your hair
portratteerfect!
• GENTLE • REGULAR • SUPER
Earh only 1.50 plus tax
AT OUR J 1?-1.U..astfORUG STORE






FOR SALE - Nice electric stove,
refrigerator, and hot water 
heat-
er. Real bargain. 1407 Poplar St.,
Benton. Homer Lucas, 461,
FOR SALE Sow and pigs. Se
Allen Jackson 560 Mayfiee
:
road LA7-7564. lip
FOR SALE - 5-room frame hous
e
located at 203 East 10th Stree
t
in Benton. House must be mot
e
ed from lot. See Mrs. Martha
Nell Holland at courthouse in
Benton.
48p
VACANCY TO BE FILLED AT
TIIE MARSHALL COUNTY
ASC OFFICE!
Due to the death of John D.
Shemwell, a vacancy now exists
in the Marshall County ASC of-
fice for the position of Office
Manager. Applications may be
secured and filed in the ASC of
tics on or before April 5, 1957.
The Office is open from 8:00 a.
m. until 4:30 p. m.
2tc
FOR SALE Nice bedroom suite,
chest of drawers, and innerrisring
mattresses and bedsprings. Ho-
mer Lucas,' 1407 Poplar St., Ben-
ton.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to our many
friends, neighbors and relatives,
for their acts of kindness and
comforing words during our re
cent bereavement, in the great
lass of my husband and father
and brother, JOHN D. SHEM-
WELL, especially do we wish to
thank, Rev. B. J. Barron and Rev.
W. H. Harpole, The Singers. The
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Horn e,
The Pallbearers, the beautiful
floral offering, those who brou-
ght food, those in Mr. Sherri-
wells office for their service,
and all who assisted its in any
way.
May the Lord's blessing reel



















































.1,1 vitamins, 12 •-•







the product? Are you 
IIIS
WHEN YOU BUY VI1ANUAL
,11 1
you can be SURE the Pregu','"































her guests fle'r gUest4
and Mrs. James Elibul
S won ht.11 miss at.,
second her
:.. patterns suitable tor
r the office or store,









t 2 OUNCF,S 1.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Iche glaroballTourter
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall Eonnty's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Benton, Kentucky, March 28, 1957
Ed Egner of Route 1 was in
town on business Saturday and
while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier.
Mrs. Diuguid Warren, Mrs.
Clint Skaggs and Miss Jessie
Crosby of Hardin were recent
shopping visitors in Benton.
Neighbors
0, after paying my in.
e tax, I didn't have enough








prettily in black patent... daring to be
colorful in golden flax or popular
navy. *10.95
Ladies' Shoe Salon . . . First Floor
WEILLE'S
In Paducah
Last Rites Held at
Calvert City for
G. K. Cherry, 68
Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon at the Cal-
vert City Methodist Church for
G. K. Cherry, 68, who died Sat-
urday in Riverside Hospital in
Paducah.
Mr. cherry had been in fail-
ing health for some time and
had been critically ill of a heart
ailment for several weeks.
The services were conducted
by Rev. A. K. Farmer end burial
was in Cadiz Cemetery. Mr.
Cherry, a retired carpenter, was
a former resident of Cadiz.
Palbearers were Coleman Haw-
kins, John Whittaker, Bob Hush-
er, J. M. Solomon, Robert Croft
and Paul Campbell.
Mr. Cherry is survived by two
sons, Nelson of Calvert City and
Rodney Cherry of Jacksonville,
Fla.; two daughters, Mrs. Lo-
Irene Atkinson of Dresden, Tens'.,
and Mrs. Bonnie Magness of
;Camden, Ark.; six grandchildren
land two gteat-grandchildren.
CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank all the
many friends, neighbors and
relatives for their acts of kind-
ness and comforting words dur-
ing our recent bereavement in
rthe great loss of our husband
and father, Luin H. Mathis.
Especially do we thank the
ministers for their comforting
messages, the Unity quartet, the
donors of the beautiful flowers,
and those who brought food. We
wish to thank Dr. King, Dr.
Bradford, the Linn Funeral
Home and all who assisted us in
any way. May the Lord richly
bless each of you.
The Luin Mathis Family.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
for the kindness shown to us
and in his memory at the time
of the death of Thomas 0. Mc
Gregor of Benton.
Your thoughtfulness will al-
ways be appreciated and ever
remembered.
The McGregor Family
S. W. Gregory, a Benton resi-
dent, suffered a broken leg at
his home Monday morning and
was carried to the I. C. Hozpita:
in Paducah. Mrs. Gregovt anti
his daughter, Mrs. Eva Fiser, ac-
companied him to Paducah.
SPRING to OWN HOMEyoyr
SO AUTOMATIC YOU
JUST DIAL FOR STYLE

































"Side-On" Arm is not in
it release th• Snap-Out






carrying case, tool It's
sturdy, good-looking—
perfect for a week-end
traveling casel
Here's the portable that sews everything-has every-
thing, including the famous Pfaff Dial-A-Stitch! You
just dial to buttonhole, monogram, do any one of thou-
sands of exquisite embroidery stitches! You just dial
to overcast a seam, blind-hem a skirt, mend rips, sew
on buttons!
See this fabulous new Pfaff Automatic Portable
today! Take advantage of our special introductory offer







You'll want to see a
demonstration and use
miracle portable.
For only a few dollars' a
month this portable can be
yours to sew for spring and
summer. Slip ctovers, drap-
eries, cotton skirts and dress-








Murray, Ky. Phone 1753-J
J. L. Culp Named
Leader of County
T. B. Association
John Lowell Culp of Gilberts-
ville is the new chairman of the
Marshall County Tuberculosis
Association.
Mr. Culp was elected at a
meeting of association members
held last week at the courthouse
in Benton. He succeeds Clark
Hunt, of Benton.
Other officers elected are:
'Mrs. Woodrow Hill of Route
6, vice chairman; Mrs. Martha
Nell Holland of Benton, secre-
tary; and Miss Norma Jean
Jones of Benton, treasurer.
Directors, representing each
community in the county, were
elected as follows:
Brewers, Mrs. Carl Wade Ches-
ter; Aurora, Glen Rudolph; Ben-
ton, Mrs. Katherine Trimble and
Clark Hunt; Briensburg, Mrs.
Mrs. Martha Sue Culp.
Calvert City, Mrs. Henry Da
Nils; Hardin, A. N. Duke Jr.; New
Harmony, Mrs. Clovis Smith;
Palma, Ervin Poe; Gilbertsville.
Mrs Basiel Brooks; and Oak
Level, Mrs. Clay Nelson.
Rex Bolton of the U. S. Navy
located at Key West, Fla., was a
guest in the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bolton, and others last wee.:
near Symsonia.
Guston Croley of Route 6 was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
Please look at the numbers op-
posite your name on your Mar-
shall Courier and see if they arc
1-57, if so, your time expired thu
first of January, 1957; if they
are 2-57, it expired the first ot
February, if they are 3-57, it ex-
pired the first of March and '1
they are 4-57 it expires with
this issue. Won't you please SC2
that it is paid at once either by












* First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 45
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
NOTHING LIKE A SEAL MATTRESS—While the bones of these seals are not in evidence,
they're there and they're lazy. Caught in the throes of prespring fever, the two residents of
New York's Central Park Zoo strike a sun worshiper pose. The one on the bottom is too far
gone to remove the pup who is comfortably resting on top.
Truie Wyatt, who is employed :for the funeral services of Ruby Van Cone of Route 2 was in













































BUICK WILI BUILD THEM
-NATANT to feel the full glory of the brightnew season? Step right into your Buick
dealer's showroom!
The moment you enter, it feels like Spring. Bright new
Buicks in gay new colors just beg you to be off and away
behind the wheel—feeling free and fresh and right in step
with the season.
You'll have newness all around you—newness in styling—
newness in power and performance that makes these the
dream cars to drive.
Go ahead—try Springtime in a Buick. Feel your spirits
soar—and make a buy in the bargain!
*New Advanced , triable Pitch Dynallow is the only Dynatfow Buick build' today. It is
standard on Bock.'ntastes, ifiuper and Century — opti,Tra at moriett ortcct cost on
the Special.
SP.CJAL. JE "PTV' Pale • ZS1.PF JR CUW.A.,(A.45 7:16.011
AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER
Nes
HE'LL TRY IT AGAIN—R
obert Clayton Shantz winds up 
and
Eres the ball at Sts Petersbur
g. Fla., where he's trying 
for a
comeback with the New York 
Yankees. In 1952, when the
Athletics were still in Philade
lphia. Bobby won 24 games a
nd
was voted the American 
League's most valuable pla
yer.
Boctsted by his spectacular suc
cess, the A's, perennially a sec-
ond division club, landed in f
ourth place that year. Then, a
year later, Bobby's pitching 
went awry, plagued with the
moundsrnan's occupational hazar
d—a sore arm. The A's ntove
to Kansas City had no magic effe
ct on the tiny (5-foot,s6-in
ch,
138-pound) Shantz. But now 32
-year-old Bobby's 'working for
baseball's top team and these pho
tos show the effort h.•2's mak-
ing to regain that 1952 touch. A
t left, he kicks high to beg
in
delivery and, right, his face is distor
ted with strain of the 1-.4-.37.
SONALS
(Left From Last Week)
Robert Larimer who is work-
ing in Chicago spent the w
eek
end, with his family in Benton
.
l• Mrs. Flora Croft of Wa
ter Val-
ley.Ky. viaited relatives in Be
n-
ton last week.
Miss Georgia Brandon spe
rt
a.few day:, the past weck in Pad
- I
ucah with her sister, Mrs. M
aud
!Price. !
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert. Hurie-:
and daughtPrs of Anniston,
 Ala,
were called home Sunday b
e-
cause of the death of her father,
John Shemwell.
'Mr. and Mrs. S. - B. Warren
7vniited the family of Mrs. Gertie
Boss at the Churchill Funeral





he 'its formal initiat
ion oh
March 12 at the high 
school
gymnasium.
Eighteen new members 
were
initiated into the group. 
They
are:
Mar Rhea, Georgia 
Beth
Morse, Johnny Chambers. 
Don-
na Harper. Martha T
hompson.
Susan /Smith. Carole 
Hutcher-i.
Ronnit• Miller. David Duke, 
Tom- '
my Konkle, Bobby Silar
, J. D
Gammel, Joe Richardson, 
Pa-1
ciety's colors of gold, 
purple,1
Doris Yates, Patricia 
McGreges
and Jen William's.
President Gerald Slecld led th?
'
candidates as thev repeated 
th
honor pledge and -then prese
n .00
them as a, group to School
 Su-
perintendent Joe Duke. Mr. Duk
e
' pinned on each member t
he so-
ciety's four standards — 
char
white and blue and then 
cor.-
gratulated all on their achiev
-
ments.
The devotional was given b::
Paul Dailey and music was pr
e-
sented by Georgia Beth He
n-
son. Interpretations of the s
cietie's four standards — cha
.
acter, scholarship, leadership
service-aWere given by Sue V, -
hams. Georgia ' Beth Henso
.-




Mrs. Raymond Freerrsan at.
Mrs. Roberta RothWell of Pat
i-
lucah were visitors in Identc.
.
!Saturday and also visited U.Couri-r to renew their subscrip-
tions and to subscribe for Mr -
Lucy Hot hwell of Pa duca
Route 4.
Mrs. Orb Malone and Mrs. Ar-
tie Turner visited Mrs. Malone
new grandaughter, Pattye Gaylt•
Malone, 'at Murray Hospital Tu,
day night.
Prescription Glasses At Ky. State Optical
Specializing I n prescription Hon of frame
s—over 200 style.;
glasses from adults and children,
the Kentucky State Optical Co
in Paducah In a short eight
Months has won a wide reputa-
tion for the perfection of It;
rroducts and services. It's clien-
tele extends over a four-ata.e
area covering approximately a
MO miles radius of Paducah.
Carrying In stock a wide selec-
to choose from—Kentucky Sta0
Optical is so equipped and staf-
fed that they are able to makt.'
delivery of prescription glasses
within two hours in over fifty
per cent of their cases.
Combining experience wit't
quaiity glasses at a fair and rea-
sonable price, the company has
thousands of satisfied custom-
ers in this area. - Its motto of
"Quality and Service' is backed
up by satisfaction to each pur-
chaser, or money is refunded.
Located at 222 Broadway in
Paducah, where all types and
style frames are attractively dis-
played for customer convenience,
the firm issues a cordial invita-
tion to everyone interested to











JUST CALL 25 IN MURRAY
ENIX CARPETING & UPHOLSTERY
At Stella on Coldwater Bond Iurra, KN . R.R.
111






This Ad Sponsored by the Following Business and Professional Me
n:
Higgins Grocery at Briensburg
Lampkins Buick Co.












1207 Main -- IJ17-3351
Florence Gibbs, Realtor
Highway 641, South of Ky. Dam
Phone F024211, Gilbertsville
Service Oil Co.
North Main Benton, Ky.
Benton Cleaners
Talmadge Ross, LA7-3811
Tanner 1.G.A. Super Market
Benton, Ky.
Downing Texaco Service Station

















































































































































DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
eland Scripture: Matthew 24 24
Rana! Reading: Matthew 24::U2
ast Judgment
sson fer March 31, 1957
human judgments a: , la-,
rfect, and some of th,rn
unjust; because no man
all the circumstances of
t, not even his own. We are
usly poor judges of our
tions; but we are no juster
rs. Judgments of ourselves













. We cannot well judge the
of an act, because we
d (or read through rose-
glasses) our own motives,
motives of others we can
ore than guess at,
dgment
theless, most of us are
to pass judgment on others
ious ways. And when
honest we do try to come
to God's viewpoint as we
t is, we try to take every-
to consideration. But try
ay, we must admit first
t that only God can be
I judge, for only he has
acts. There are many pie-
the "Last Judgment" in
e and they do not agree 1
, since they are plc-
what cannot really be ;
. But back of all the pic- ;
ern, compelling, chilling
of them are, we discern
am truths. One is that
is God the final Judge
man, but his judgment
;tk
' because he and only he
the facts, and he
render his judgment till
facts are in. True, God's
IllIellt is going on all the time,
We ,in read them in history.
an r.id his righteous sentence
he d.:n and flaring lamps" as
poet says. This is trueof men
sat- as, that the divine judg-
' interwoven with their
settles many of the af-
this planet, on this planet,
the ultimate future, and
n, will all the facts be in.
gment before then, not
's, is finaL ,
t Separation
ts of efforts have been
dull the force of Jesus' !
icture of prophecy of the
gment in the parable of
p and the goats. It has
d that this is a judgment
s, not individual persons;
ne who can read Greek
that is not the case. The
em" in Matt. 25:32 plain-
not refer to nations but
ns. (Furthermore, how do
" fit into the end of the
It has been said too that
not a separation of the
from the "unsaved." But
es of the Trial, as Jesus
it, are eternal life and
death. The fact is, this
' picture of the Last
I of mankind, and there
tting out of it. At least
ts stand out, etched as
by fire. One is that the
ment against a man is
sarily for what he has
for what he didn't do;
tOt even think about doing.
oth. r point is that the
of judgment is a man's
o relations. True, deeper
that is a man's relationship
Irian; but in this parable,
identifies himself complete-
th the troubled sufferers of
orld What we do, or do not
bout human misery, we do
Ito do for the Lord.
Pete's (ircar. idpient Seat of Christ
they strange thing appears
is overwhelming portrayal
gment, vast and final. The
the King, is the Son of
Jeans Christ himself, Thi 
salipS Petro--- .4th „ther passages *in the 
st1i'eats .t where sometimes
ervi .sometimes God, ap-
Cole, in,Forest
al the Judge of all. This




deity of Christ more
rmed than right here.
✓ hand, he is still the
Stand' . Be is our Eldern  nne of our bone and
tar flesh, "made like
In every respect" as
says. God in his final
acts with and through
o was and ever shall
lb God and one with




•atlinea e•pyrighted by the
Ervin Poe suratItVtel'ZO:="0"inChi
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Left From Last Week
Mr. and Mrs. Pendley Wash-
burn of Route 4 were shoppers
in Benton Tuesday and while
here renewed their subscription
to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ross and
3 Mrs. Dale Leneave were in Pa-
ducah Tuesday to see E. R. Hen-
son at the Baptist Hospital. Mr.
Henson will be removed to the
home of his son, Eltis Henson,
in Harrisburg, Ill., this week.
Mrs. Lillie Stephenson and
granddaughter, Beth Ann Drake,
of Florence, Ala., are visiting the
family of her daughter, Mrs.
John Wommack, of Route 7.
Mrs. Mint Stice and Mrs. Lil-
lie Stephenson of Route 7 were
shoppers in town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gold ut
Route 5 was a shopper in town
Saturday.
MINISTER-MAGICIAN—Lar-
ry Kettleshake, a divinity stu-
dent from Springfield, Ohio,
wears a minister's robe and a
magician's dress suit about
equally. Larr y, w ho has
preached in Kentucky, Indiana,
Michigan and Ohio, earns a
substantial part of his college
expenses by making magic. He
has appeared before an average
of 50,000 people annually 
for
the past several years in per-
formances at fairs and shows.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob O'Dan!.el
nave returned to their home in
Denver, Colo., after spendinl





Let us rejuvenate your old
furniture for a whole new life of
beauty and for a small fraction
















When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOB ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!'
—.—
HARDWARE — PAINTS' — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
MONEY TO LOAN ON E"
E. Typewriters, washing xgachines, radios, TV sets.-.
Ez-_- watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles. We -•=.:
also make Automobile loans up to 8500.
Repairing is a Specialty With Us
UnrelteeIced items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
= 209 Broadway (Next door to Rosenfield's) Paducah, Ky. =
6111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at






CALVE R T CITY PLANT
EX5-4505
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 28, 1957
COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK, tablets or powders,
for ',he/ of COLD DISCOMFORTS.
The STANBACK prescript,on type
formula is a combination cff pain re•
lievmy ongred.ents that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds. STANBACK also RE.





fef FRE, domonstrollos cell or visit
ALLEN'S
Sewing Machine Ex.
240 So. 4th — Paducah, Ky.
You Get

















Democratic Primary May 28 1957 =























BUTCH SALES AND SERVICE
CARPETS
FAMOUS BRANDS
Special Consideration to Churches
Carpets for - •
• Apartment Bldgs. • Theatres
• Stairs & Halls • Offices
• Bathroom Carpeting a Specialty
Free Estimates
PADUCAH SERVICE CO
























( FHA or G. I. Loans)
• Property Management
• Kentucky Lake Property
• Good Farms
• Select Business Lots
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG
IN REAL ESTATE
If It Is With
H.V. DUCKETT
Your
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED C
AR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCKqi-E
EN -Friendly Ford Dealer  KINNEY  MOTORS 
'Maybe a woman wbl
%Icsean't gossip doesn't WO
any friends to speak a."
Mr. and Mrs. John B. _John-
ston and daughter of Route 1
were Saturday shoppers in Ben-
ton and while here renewed their
subscription to the Courier.
CONTRACTOR SUED AS
RESULT OF ACCIDENT
Charles Story, a steel construc -
tion contractor of Brien
sburg,
has been named a defendant
 in
a $153,025 suit filed last week
 in
McCracken County Court. T
he
Great American Indemnity 
Co.
an insurance firm, also is a 
de-
fendant.
The suit was brought by Nobl
e
Wilkerson, who charges he wa
s
permanently injured when h
e
fell through a hole in a bu
ild-
ing at the Paducah atomic en-
ergy plant. He was an employee
'of the Winger Construction 
Co.
at the time of the accident.
0. A. Rudd of Route 3 was in





YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE GREAT
LY APPRECIATED





• SALES and SERVICE •
Expert Mechanical Service
MIDWAY MOTORS




THERE'S the bride who started
•L off married life by Squeezing
the tomato juice.
• • •
Air Conditioner: noise keeps
you awake all night so you ca
n
enjoy the cool air.
• • •
People who kick furniture









Funeral services were 
held
on Sunday afternoon at the 
Fil-
beck-Cann Chapel for J.
 L.
(Coon) Noles, 94, who died S
at-
urday at the home of his d
augh-
ter, Mrs. May Anderson.
Rev. J. Frank Young and 
Con-
nie Stroup officiated and 
burial
was in Palestine Ce
metery in
Calloway County. Mr. Notes 
was
a member of the Ledb
etter Bap-
tist Church in Callo
way.
Pallbearers were Peewee Par:
t-
er, Rudell Trimble, 
Carl Alex-
ander, Doug Wiles„ 
Charley




survived by one son, 
Grogan








Mrs. Gusta Peck and Mrs. 
John A. Kolb Jr., wh
ose wits,
Vera Barker of Route 6 wer
e Lois, lives at, S
harpe, has recent-
aturday shoppers in Benton
. i!y been promot
ed to the rank of
first lieutenant. Lieuten
ant Kolo
is branch exchange 
officer, sta-
tioned near Seoul, K
orea, with
the U. S. Army. Li
eutenant Kolb
has been in Korea 
since April
1956 and is scheduled 
to return
to the States July 26. 
Lieutenant
Kolb is the son of 
Mrs. John










For literature or more
information write or phone
ORNAMENTAL
IRON COMPANY















Me Fabian* Club Victoria is a brilliant example
of the Mark of Tomorrow styling and built-in plus-values
that have made-Ford the best-selling car in the nation.
boa
rdFORD is the
lowest priced of the
low-price three!
E%erywhere you look in the new Ford, you ste
plus-value features. And these advanced features
that make Ford your best buy today also make
it sour best buy for the years ahead.
There ore many plus-valises in the oil-new "Inner Ford!"
You don't ordinarily see loan) (•1 the plus-valne
features that are built deep down into the all-
new "Inner Ford." For example, such features as
the new, sturdier, contoured frame and new sus-
pensions, front nnd rear.
There's a big plus-value in Ford power for '571
This year, you can pick a Ford engine to suit
your power needs from a whole new family of
mightier Ford V-Fs. Or you may choose the new
Mileage Maker Six.
Ford is worth more whets yeii sell it!
The years-ahead St hug and rugged "Inner
Ford" features that make Ford worth more now
are the features that will make it worth more
whets you are finally ready to sell it or trade it in.
Ford is priced right!
Comparison of niantibu turers' suggested retail
delivered prices proves that model for model,
Ford is the lowest pri«d, full NI/C tar
Action Test a ford... and see for yourself!
'the only l‘ay to get fully acquainted with a car
is to get behind the wheel and drive it. And we
will be happy to have you come in and Action
'lest a '57 Ford at any time.





J. D. Dunn, south of Calvert
City, received the help of th
e.
Soil Conservation Service i
n
staking two thousand feet of
terraces last week. The field was
an old fescue sod which had
been pastured for .a number 
oi
years.
He will break the field this
spring, plant soy beans, harvest
them early, and sow the fiel
d
back in grasses and-legumes this
fall. By using this method, h
e
can give the terraces a mainte-
nance plowing this fall which
should put them in good shap).
Adequate sod waterways are es-
tablished.
I attended an irrigation train-
ing meeting for SCS personnel
last week at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage. We were shown how 
to de-
termine the basic data 
needed
for designing a system. Th
en we
designed several systems as 
a
part of the training. Irrigatio
n is
, becoming more and more 
popu-
lar with farmers throughout
 the
eastern part of the Un
iiel
;States.
I Bill Crimmett and W. 0. Fook3
have used irrigation in Marsh
all
County for the past two 
sum-
mers. An adequate water sup
ply
is the limiting factor for 
most
farmers.
The Conservation Reserve Part
of the Soil Bank is a good 
way
to secure needed water for 
irri-
gation. This program pays up 
8.1
percent of the cost of buil
ding
reservoirs.
Groups of farmers can very
Phone LA7-2451
l ing a large r
eservoir. By pooling
their own resources a
nd that
which they can get fro
m the
Conservation Reserve or the ACP
they could build a tw
enty 0,.
twenty-five thousand dollar lake.
This would supply water not onl
y
IA' irrigation but for livestoc
k,
fish, and recreation.
William T. Ross, north of Har-
din, filed an application lase,
week for placing his fifty acre
farm in the Conservation Re-
84totint







serve. He will receive eighty Per" 2yyafilieei:rr3Thearlsare's°atits.a.Ppi.ere.tlziptrar7.1mttlAtkr;:::
cent of the cost of sowing th
e Severn]rese" 
cost of building a farm pond. In . 
- Al tpla
nd and eighty percent of the 
 kik
addition he will receive an an- comnaunitet.:
nual rental payment of $11.1..ii
This IQ bt
per acre for the five year per- .
loci of the contract.
Aprll 15 is the dealine for sign ,'r sunniest
ing contracts for 1957 under the the










As always look b Tappan for th
e newest
and meat! You'll find these brilh
oinf new
Toppons for 195-6 are better than
 isviset
CillealowbooA
offered for the first 
time
with all these features
• Visualite "See through" Oven Door
• Chromium Oven Interior • Lift-off Owle
Door • Two Full-Size Storage Compartmenis
























at a Mininsutii ceit Tat
the
imagine this smart no ti • II
kiecneso! Just as your
%host of meals. Ell cielt"
ranges • . . the new 19561f-10e
wait, see and NI 19f4
owl F
of 04
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year. It is the iz
L'.:Inization to bait"e• this year that
5- years..1
I ‘I?. Several conbm
he !resented at
in first practice. An
conununities tt,
- " area are invited la
er- LI in this y -
This will be the
4or sunrise seryke










this smart f.e* T4PC
lust as your 
fa/hil  e
mauls, 12F_I _o deserve
new 1956 Ti.a.s,°° es, Hoes, Forks, Garden Plows, Plow
and buy a 1966 s, Horse Collars, Trace Chains, Barb-ase
.. •• • Vife, Field Fence, Poultry Netting,
5721den Fence.
A29.95 Is, Feeds, Poultry Supplies, Garden
e and Shovels, Wheelbarrows.
la complete line of furniture, electric




TESE TATER DAY SPECIALS
From These Benton Merchants
VALUES GALORE IN EACH STORE
A A-A A A-A-A X V-X-X-X-X z----x 
-W W-A-M  A-A-A- A-A-S
-A A-A-A-A  X X X-W X -A A Z X W-S
ONE DAY ONLY -- TATER DAY SPECIALS




nd your old recappable Tire)
At The
MES SHELL STATION
X I S A-Z X-W A--I--I-I WSW X
OMEN'S SHOE SALE
Values as high as $7.95
NOW ONLY $2.00
D and Shirley Lee
SES  from $2.98 to $18.95
St
RIALS  per yd. 49c to $2.98
Patterns, An sizes
WASH AND WEAR PANTS
onths to 14 Years
DREN'S DRESSES $2.98 to $5.95
Slim Jims and Pedal Pushers
For Ladies and Children - All Sizes
tton and Nylon
& HALF SLIPS  $1 to $5.95
,NN1NGS DEPT. STORE
V X X-X I I Z-S-*-X-* S-N
WELCOME TO
„4
Tater Day and Our Store








XXXX X-S X X X XXXXX I I X 
X XXX X-X X X X-X X-X-S S X X-X-X X




We were fortunate If (flaking this special buy at
really low prices in fact we bought them for
such a bargain we are able to offer you 2
rockers for the price of one! Sturdily built of fine
hard woods covered in vers, good materials You,
choice of several colors
You would expect to pay $29.95 just





Small Down Payment-Easy Terms)
"Your Dollar Buys More at This Friendly store"
CROWN FURNITURE CO.
308 North Main Street






Any Size - Any Style




And Every Day Specials at Morgan's
New Spring Shade
DRESSES 
New Assorted Colors in
Faille Dusters
Boys or Girls Zeylon
JACKETS  
Teenage Boys
SPORT COATS  $9.95 to $14.95
MEN'S SUITS . . . $25 - $34.95 - $39.95
BED TICKING, per yard  50c
HEAVY DOMESTIC, per yard . .  20c
WORK SHOES $5.95 to $8.95
I or 4 Yards Wide
TOBACCO CANVAS, yd.   10c
$5.95 to $12.95
and Suits $9.95 to $12.95






ONE 12.02 Cu. ft. Reg. Price $519.95
All Yours for ONLY $330.00
ONE 12 cu. ft. 2-door Freezer-Refrigerator
Combination
Reg. Price  $539.95
All Yours for ONLY $369.95
()NI.: 11.6 cu. ft. Refrigerator
Reg. Price  $479.95
All Yours for ONLY $325.00
ONE Westinghouse Automatic Economy Size
Washing Machine
Reg. Price  $239.95
All Yours for ONLY $179.50
DYCUS HARDWARE





Only 22 days left to buy a BIG M • - and Win
$10,000.
Enter the Big M Dream Car contest before April
20-while there's still time to win one of hundreds
of prizes given away each week, including 15 big.
new Murcurys.
Better still, buy a Big M during the contest and
you may win $10,000. But HURRY. See us today
for full contest information and your entry blank.
RILEY MOTOR SALES
708 Main Street Benton. tiy.
--*--* *- x * WI SW! XXX !MS






Plus Your Old Washer
Regular $429.00 Value
Other Specials to Equal This
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
-- a at-a- -it
 -a -1/ 3C341:0.1:04:114,434:114.,
ladlitt
FOR SALE-30 acres on Sharpe-
Oak Level Road. Good well, part
fencing and some white oak
timber. On school bus route, and
suitable for building. Founda-
tion for house already laid.
Buyer gets oil rights. Write Mar-
vin Ramage, 1103 Boyd Street,
Paducah, Ky. 46p
FOR RENT: 2-room apartment
or, Main and 9th streets. Apply
at 208 W. 12th or phone LA7-75
12. 3tp
USED ELECTRIC round bobbin
sewing machines. Only $28 and
up. All makes of machines re-
paired. See George H Dodd at
9th and Walnut Streets in Ben-
ton or phone LA7-7774. rtsp.
FOR RENT - 6-room apartment,
with bath. Just redecorated.
Near school, grocery and only 3
blocks from Court Square. Rent




Beauty operator wanted at
Fannie's Beauty Shoppe in Ben-
ton. Phone LA7-4111. rtsc
FOR RENT - 4-room apartment,
with bath. 201 East 12th Street
or Phone R. C. Riley, Benton.
IN SERVICE
Spotted Arabian Stallion, 5
years old, weight 1,100 pounds
and 15 1-2 hands high, is now in
service at my farm located three
miles cast and one mile south of
Hardin on Highway 80. Service
fee is $15, with only $15 cash
and other $10 payable only it
colt is produced This stallion is
well marked and all of his
colts bear these marking-4.
Rudy Greenfield, Hardin, Ky.
Route 1. 470
FOR SALE - Used Speed Queen
washing machine. Recondition-
ed. Price very reasonable. H. W.










Fine barn, tenant house and
several sheds. Located just off
282 Highway near Industrial Ac-
cess Road. Tenant house and
shed on 282 Highway near Cal-
vert City.
GET BIDS IN AT ONCE





Calvert City Ph. EX5-4546
111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIII
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Marshall County Fiscal
Court and the Marshall Coun-
ty Board of Education will re •
ceive sealed bids for the con-
struction of Gymnasium addi-
tions to North and South Mar-
shall County High Schools, an
Elementary School on Ky. High-
way 348, and a Cafeteria addi-
tion to North Marshall County
High School, until 10 A. M.-Wed-
nesday, April 3, 1957 in the
County School Superintendent's
office, Benton, Kentucky, at
which time all bids will be pun-
hely opened and read aloud.
Bids will be received on the
general Construction and elec-
trical wiring under one Contract.
Plumbing and heating bids wil
be received under a separate con
tract. (All bids received at same
time).
Plans and specifications are
on file at the office of Perry R.
Foster, Architectural Engineer,
Route 6, Box 120, Benton, Ken-
tucky. Information regarding de
posits on plans and other perti-
nent factors will' be furnished
by same office.
Applications from contractors
interested in bidding on above
work should be filed promptly
with the Architectural Engineer.
A bid bond or certified checA
equal to five percent (5%) of
the bid will be required of each
bidder.
The successful bidder will bo
required to furnish a performan-
ce bond equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the contract
price. Attention is called to the
fact that not less than the min-
imum salaries and wages as set
forth in the specifications must
be paid on these projects. -
The Marshall County Fiscal
Court and The Marshall County
Board Of Education reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
All bids shall remain in force
30 days after the date of open-
ing and may be accepted or re
jected by the Owners at any




Attest: W. J. BRIEN JR., Clerk
By: AftTELLE HALTOM, County
Judge.
Marshall County Board Of
Education.
HOLLAND ROSE. Secretary
Date MARCH 16, 1957 45c
On Watches, Diamonds, SLotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers. Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
Au:rim:Num AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-7710
TELEVISION
The ultimate in SERVICE and
SATISFACTION. We stock ev-
erything for your Radio or TV.
No waiting for parts. Servic2
calls on a standard base. $3.00
local - $4.00 elsewhere. Shop
trained technicians backed by
25 years of electronic experienc-i.
West Ky. Pioneers in Black 8.
White and Color TV.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER





Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor






















Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers . . The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom•










FOR GREATEST PROFITS BUY
HELM'S U. S. PULLORUM
CLEAN CHICKS. Nationally fa-
mous 37 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests. Of-
icial records over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified Legnorns. Best
Purebreds. Our proven crosses
give hybrid vigor at half the
cost of hybrids. Sexed, started
hicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, rem,.-
dies. Free parking. Come in or
write for your free bulletin, 101
Ways to increase Poultry Profits.
HELM'S CHICKS




Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without
fear of insecure false teeth dropping,
slipping or wobbling. FASTEETH
holds plates firmer and more com-
fortably. This pleasant powder has no
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline
loon-acid). Checks "plate odor"
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH at
any drug counter.
Personal...
Left from Last Week
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith
visited the family of her brother
W. W. Coulter in Cumberland
City, Tenn., during the week-
end.
Mrs. Dalton Henson, Mrs.
Louise Groves and Alice Groves
of Route 5 were Friday shop
pers in town Friday.
Mrs. Cleland Torian of Hick
ory, sister of Miss Gladys Allen,
is very ill in Hickory.
Mrs. E. T. Allen and son,
Charles Robert, visited in Charl-
eston, Ind., and,in Louisville for
five days.
Mrs. A. E. Cross, Mrs. Paul
Cross, Mrs. Ted Combs and
daughter ,and Mrs. Gania Wyatt
visited with relatives of Mrs.
Genie. Ross at the R. W. Chur-
chill Funeral Home in Murray
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnall
were business visitors in Louis'
ville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Copeland
of Chattanooga, Tenn., were re •
cent guests of his sister, Mrs.
Paul Darnell, in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Randle Lawless
of Nashville, Tenn., are the par-
ents of an eight pound daugh-
ter born Saturday, March 10.
Mrs. Lawson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Walker, who





Phone LA 7-3721 - 8-06 Main, Benton
PL1JMBIiT HEATING - WIRING
Service & Supplies - Hy-Klas Paints
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1205 Poplar Street — Benton, Ky.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency












SAVE 50% OR MORE




206 Broadway Paducah. Boy
BENTON, KY.
RAISING KANE
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentu,











Enjoy your favorite programs at their bes
t! Our factory-
trained technicians will put your TV set in 
shape for crystal-




1 PIIONE LA7-6501 LINN L
EMOND, Service Mgr.
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRAFOAld washing action












YOURE FRETTIER 71-LN.N 'THE




DILLARD, PEOPLE i-JAvE BEEN DOING. A LOT
OF TALKING LATELY, WONOERUNG ws-ty i EvE12
MARQ)ED A MAN LIKE you! 1HE9 SA9 you RE
LA29 DuMe AND iLL- MANNERED! AND THAT





LOOK Li KE THEY
WEPE TAI LOPED

















If You Have Motley i





LINN FUNERAr ON C
90
Where the best in Fimetal




807 Main Street Balm The
Men
THAT PIE NOU SMELL BAKI
15 FOR_ THE LADIES' /AID
SOCIAL TONIGHT!
A, TiptntnytiP,vsk vS WHAT.
vo-terv ̀ 500J wAKE vp sumer.'
Arlo Firm() PART of •YovR
SCALP Gone Tr4EstE •S
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FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
our General Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
EST KENTUCKY RURAL
CTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
staving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.






CE'S Style Mart Store





















for Men. Visit This Smart Store
ATT'S REXALL DRUGS




Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
WARD FURNITURE CO.
CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
  Mayfield's Newest
FLOOR (ERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced echanics to Lay It
SHOP WORE YOU BUY
6th Street Mayfield, Ky.













161-W Cubs Mayfield, By.













A few drops of Will:ROC bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
otyrolio toughens tile skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. °MGR°
Is available at ell drug counters.
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, Delivered and Lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
TILE & SEPTIC TANK CO.
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
l'h. 1138-1 Mhyfield, Ky.




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS





















East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phoru. G21




Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEJN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
I= ayfieltrs Newest and Most Up To Date ===
OFFICE SUPPLY STORE=-
Featuring
Remington-Rand & Smith-Corona Typewriters
See the New First Electric Portable
Typewriter by Smith-Corona
ET: These typewriters can be bought for as little as $1.00 pei
= week plus a low down payment.
We are also authorized dealers for Burroughs and Er:
Remington-Rand adding machines, and Globe- -
-71=- Wernicl.e and Cole Steel office furniture, Beyer g.
gam! Speed-O-Print duplicating machines.
= We also carry a large stook of general office supplies
- Wheatley Office Supply Company
g212 East Broadway Mayfield, By. Phone 764 
1511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111113111111,111H111111111!111111111111ffielll
NOW! Enjoy the FLC7::.A
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7 wond4rful DAYS— Ei romantic NIGHTS
Mid -season Rates per
$36.00 person, doubleparley, December 16th to
April 13th.
  '-• 
Swimming in the turquoise waters of the
sparkling Gulf cf Mexico . . . Golfing on the
. 
world-fomed Bobby Jones course . . . Relaxing• . amid palm trees and sweetly scented mosses ofa flaming tropic flowers . . Dancing and romanc-
ing — that's zt_ir Millionaire's vocation at the
celebrity-filled new Sarasota Terroce Hotel! Yet all
this fabulous luxury will cost you as LITTLE at
$36.00 ! So don't wait another minute for reserva-
tions! See your local Travel Agent, or write, wire or
phone:
• Jk
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
1720 — SARASOTA, FLORIDA — TEL RINGLING — 6-4111
Ticklers By George
604 °
"But, Dear, the man doesn't sell bullet-proof vests."
Mrs. Louie Duncan went to
Morganfield Saturday to see Mrs.
Ray K3ler who had undergone
surgery.
William Hicks of Benton was
admitted to the Riverside Hos-
pital Thursday of last week.
Barney Stone of Route 3 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here subscrib-
ed for the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Collie of





West Side Square Mayfield, Ky.
FEATURING:
QUALITY FOOTWEAR for All the Family.
CORRECT FIT - - We Take Great Pride in
Assuring You of a Correct Fit.
• Grace Walker Shoes




Many motorists in Benton re-.cently have interferred with op-
eration of the Fire Department.
This is exteremly dangerous to
both motorists and firemen.
Please do not follow any fire
engine or park near fire equip-
ment
Also, many persons have bee's
guilty of failing to yield the
right-of-way to fire equipment
and firemen answering an alarm.
When you hear a siren, please
pull to the curb and stop until
all equipment has passed. In the
daytime, firemen will use their
car headlights when answering
an alarm. Please give them th
right-of-way because the fire
might be your own home. At
night, firemen will blink their
lights to identify themselves. .
All of the above suggestion,
are for the protection of you and
your property.
The Police Department, in co-
operation with the Fire Depart-
ment, asks that you consider
these suggestions and help make
the traffic situation in Bentos
much safer. We feel that yoa
will want to help solve this
problem.
In the event this traffic prob-
lem continues, the Police De-
partment will be forced to take
necessary steps to eliminate such
hazards.
Charles Carrell, chief of police
Van Wyatt, fire chief.
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson }towlines Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS




US Approved Pullontm Clean
MAYFIELD HATCHERY
CORONA CHICK STARTER
CORONA PIG STARTER & HOG SUPPLEMENT




Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
RUSTOLETJM rust-preventive paint for steel equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1299
I Mrs. George Lilly, Dr. and Mrs.R. E. Foust were guests of rel-
atives In Clarksville, Tenn., last
Sunday.
Chester L. O'Daniels of Cal-
vert City has been dismissed so













A plant to produce methyl bu-
tynol will be built at Calvert
City, Ky., near Paducah, by Air
Reduction Chemical Company.
Production is expected to start
by fall.
The plant will have the first
commercial, continuous-process
production of methyl butynol, a
tertiary acetylenic alcohol, in
the United States. It will have
an annual capacity of 3,000,003
pounds.
The plant will be the fourth by
Air Reduction on its 1,500-acre
Fite at Calvert City.
The plants receive acetylene
by pipeline, as will the new in-
stallation.
Methl butynol is used as a
starting material in the prepar-
ation of flavors, perfumes, an1
pharmaceuticals. It is an acid
corrision inhibitor, a brightnerer
in metal plating, and a specialty
solvent
The plant will also produce
some methyl pentynol, which has
been used by fish-and-game au-
thorities to tranquilize live fish
to prevent their self-injury it.
transportation tanks.
COPE ON SMALL COLLEGE
ALL-AMERICA TEAM
Mason Cope, a former all-state
basketball star with the 1943
championship Brewers team,
has been named to the Associat-
ed Press' small collage All-
America basketball team.
Cope is a senior student at
Kentucky Wesleyan, Owensboro,
and has been an outstanding
player there for two years. HI
was on the first five-All Amer-
ica selections, and was the only
Kentuckian to make the team.
MRS. MARTHA HOLLAND
SELLS HOME IN BENTON
Mrs. Martha Holland has sold
her residence in Benton to Doyle
Ward. Mrs. Holland will move
into the First Christian Church
parsonage until she builds on
the site where her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Jones, lived.
Mr. Ward now resides at the
place where Mrs. Rillie Hiett and
Mrs. Katie Major hood before
they moved to Benton. .•
CAL VERY HOMEMAKER.;
MEET AT THE CLUB ROOM
The Calvert City Homemakers
met at the club room in th:t
school building Monday. The
business was epnducted by Mrs.
Edna Mae Ow fn. The devotional
was given bvfMrs. Texie Cour-
sey.
Members lea ed several point-
ers from the on on "Bank-
ing" which was given by Mrs.
Louise Allen and Astrid Bagdai-
you.
A delicious meal was served
at noon to O members and the,:
a shcwer was given for Mr:.
Mary Ann Lindsey.
Mrs. Basiel Brooks was hostess
to the Wednesday evening Brid-
ge club. Mrs. Brooks won high
prize; Mrs. James Coakley, sec-
ond prize. Mrs. Coakley and Mrn.
Tom Reed were guests at the
club.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Magness
and son, David of Shoemaker.
Ark., Mrs. Laudell Adkinson 01
,Dresden, Tenn. have been at-
tending the bedside of their f a-
!ther, G. L. Cherry at the River-
side Hospital in Paducah. Rod-
ney Cherry of Jacksenville. Fla.
will arrive today to be at the
bedside of his father.
Mrs. Ruth Egner, Mrs. F. D.
Stice and Mrs. Virgil Egner were





iktragra Maim Kistler, Ws...wine, P.
Halt-alive. headachy, when constipa-
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught'
relieves constipation overnight. Helps
sweeten sour stomach too. No harsh
griping. Made from pure vegetable
herbs. Brings thorough but gentle
relief in morning. Life looks sunny
again! Get Black-Draught today.
*in Powder or Granulated form .. and
now is new. easy-to-take Tablets, tool
CHILDREN: When coasttpation sours
chlidren's digestion, get Syrup of Black-
Draught. They love its honey-sweet tans. a
We Are In Receipt Of A
NEW WALLPAPER
We believe we have selected papers that
you will like at a Price You
Cannot Beat.
We ask you to look them over.
• New Weaves
• New Colors




Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Fiser of Mr. a
nd Mrs. Janws Green ot Mrs. S
usie Washburn of Route
Route T were Friday shoppers in Route 1 
were Monday shoppers 4 was a s
hopper in town Mon -













. our newest gasoline which
set the pace in Progress
To insure continued public confidence (upon
which the sales leadership of our gasolines is
based) we were first to offer Southern motor-
ists a third and Super quality gasoline—de-
signed to give top performance from higher-
compression engines.... No fuel available in
this area could get maximum performance
from the new, higher-compression engines
until v.e offered SUPER CROWN EXTRA.
Try a full tank of SUPER CROWN Ex-rt.
Then decide whether the improved perform-
ance is worth the small extra .cost to you.
Only you can tell whether it's CROWN,
CROWN EXTRA Or SUPER CROWN EXTRA for
your car:
and Performance




Ralph McLeMore went to Ex-
celsior, Mo., last wvek where he
underwent minor surgery. Mrs.
MeLemore took him and then
came back to Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Collier and
children of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, will arrive the first of
April to visit her mother, Mrs.
0. E. Gilliam, for several weeks.
At the end of their visit they
go to Denver, Colo., to live.
Ham Darnell was honored by
his wife Saturdsy evening with
a supper at their home on Ben-
ton Route 1. The following were
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Dar-
nell and Ronnie of Route 1, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleet Phillips of Ben-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boyd An-
derson of Owensville, Ky., who
were visiting here at. that time.
Goebel Lamb of Benton Route
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here re-
newed his subscription for two
years.
Mrs. H. E. Mathis was return-
ed Saturday to her home in Ben-
ton from the Baptist Hospital.
My Neighbors
f1 _
"... and stop saying 'Be-





Thou wilt keep him in per-
fect peace, whose mind is
stayed on Thee: because he
trusteth Thee.—(lsaiah 26,3.)
Peace of mind and soul is
sought by millions of us these
anxious days, in books, in
talks with clergymen, in psy-
cho-analysts' offices. These
may help some unhappy souls
in their search, but the Bible
tells us where such peace may
most surely be found.
us FREE!
TO PROVE TO YOU WHAT THE
EXPERTS ALREADY KNOW ABOUT
AMERICA'S NUMBER 0 ROAD CAR!
an,i1
Drive the Champ!
First the automotive writers said, "Keep your eye on Pontiac.
this one's a sleeper"! Then the California Highway Patrol
chose Pontiac after three days of grueling competitive tests of
six of America's top performers. Next, in the top stock car event of
the year, NASCAR's 160-mile Daytona Grand National',
Pontiac outperformed everything on the beach including
super-charged and fuel injection cars!
NOW IT'S YOUR TURN—Slip into that roomy driver's seat. Gently
nudge the accelerator and feel Pontiac's barrel-chested 347 cu. in.
Strato-Streak V-8 go into action. Put its instant response
and Precision-Touch Control to a traffic test. Choose your own
rough stretch and feel it disappear under Pontiac's Level-Line
Ride. Then head for the open road and give that deep-breathing
power plant a chance to show its mettle in the fresh open air.
Man—you've got a champ on your hands for sure! And to make it
even more fun—there's a chance to win a free Pontiac! lust follow
the instructions at the right—you may be a winning driven!
eli=a••
ss,
HERE'S ALL YOU DO!
2
Go to your nearest
authorized Pontiac dealer
during April and test drive
the 1957 Pontiac.
Fill out the official entry
blank and deposit it with
your dealer.
That's all there is to it!
SUSJECT TO LOCAL. STATE AND I/DERAL REOULATIons•
eD•VTONA GRAND NATIONAL CHAMP!
A stock 317-h.p. Pontiac with Tr -Power Carburetion-
ettra-cost option on any model-beat all competing cars
regardless of size, power or price in the biggest stock car
competition of the yearl
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ridings 0
1
Bradenton, Fla., will arrive Fri-
day to attend the wedding of
Miss Jane Riley Saturday after-
noon to Ken C. Hardesty at the
Methodist Church in Benton a.•.,
4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. L. E. Gregory of Route 5
was a shopper in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Edwards ot
Benton Route 4 have been visit-
ing in the home of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jack Perlman in Ben-
ton.
Rollie Farley of Benton Route
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here re-
newed his subscription for thre,2
years.
Mrs. John Butler and Miss
Vada Butler of Hardin Route 1
were shopping visitors in Ben-
ton Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rose of
Benton Route 1 were shoppers in
Benton Monday and while here
renewed their subscription to the
Courier.
Ivy Newsome of Route 3 wai
a business visitor in Benton
last Monday.
1. Beautifully Laundered
2. Cuffs Matched and Linked
3. Starched Just Right





10th St., B'Way 117 No. 4th





Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
and Mrs. Wesley Stone














































• A__bexiinwood Hai r:ecnfcai 1R.
• Silver Maple '‘'iccs• csrugitnargoman pie re._aesitec
• lye (rc














We Also Carry A Complete Line Qf Iniii  ,,.' :gut aoyatmawl :B1 :m all1,11nu 
Fertilizer and Peat Most


























In order to give members of the Westiy:A, of
E CC
N%eek
Rural Electric Corporation better serviceog., 
P NE
stalled a direct telephone line from 
.
limitsfield and from Murray to Mayfield. This
4'1111111apline,
members in these areas can call to our MOnr:atd:




If you are served through the Murray Fitt h e drivL.his car
any of the West Kentucky Telephone _ruby an









We feel this additional telephone 010• 0
(Treat service to our members.
of Murray, you simply call No. 2275
IN THE BENTON EXCHANGE
NUMBER WILL BE LAKESIDE 7-
on duty at the office from 8:00 A.M
seven days per week.
4:11
•
We would like to take this opportunitY
otter
,..,
for p to dam
Southern Bell Telephone Company , neveraldtors her


















SKI YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC 
DEALER DRIVE THE SURPRISE CAR OF THE YEAR
( John Edd Walker, Manager)
